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By JERRY ENOMOTO
National JACL Presldenl
Received a report from !'lev.
Roy Sana who recently testified at the public hearing on
ul\1.orality Guidelines" before
the State Board of Education.
The atmospbere ot the hear·
ing might best be described
by two incidents.
Following the Reverend's
applause ot a Jewish spokesman'sso-called
statement
of
the
lI~omaw in supportRe-

port", a woman asked bim
Responsible Education

why hI> didn't "go back to his
own countryU, Another individual asked him. following
1lis testimony. if the Japanese
pilot who bombed Pearl Harbor couldn't see the faces of

women and children?

According to R e\'. Sana.
Dl", Max Raf(erly
~ unsuccessful politician functioning in
his "non partisan" job, coached the Chairman as to who to
allow more time and who to
cut o[{.
Considering the heavy pres·
sure from right wing fana tics, tbe action of the Boal'd
in accepting the Moomaw Report, with only a minor amendment, reflects a responsible stance.
This affair should remind
us all of the need for JACL
to be tuned in on what's happenning, so that we can be
part of an informed and ac -

tive community. You can always count on extremists,
whether on the right or left,
to be out in force ready to
abuse people, whatever the

cause.

•

The diligence and follow·
up work of the JACL Committee for Responsible Education, chaired by Mrs. Kathy
Reyes. is in keeping with our
responsibility to the broader
communities in which we all
live.
RESPONS E
Found something in the Se·
atUe JACL Reporter that I
want to react to. Titled "Heat·
cd Discussion on Law of
Conscience Pertaining to Delegates", the piece focuses upon the controversy around the
parliamentary procedure in
the adoption of a resolution
without prior discussion at the
chapter level.
I am quoted in a pri or tol·
umn thusly: "Any resolution
brought up on the floor of a
district council meeting by a
<lIllY recognjzed cLe I e.g ate,
within the ground rules of
that district, can be debated
an!! tabled, passed or voted
down. No delegate is obliged to do anytbing other than
what conscience dict ates,H
A board member disagreed
and said, " Board delegates
represent the Board and is
the mouthpiece of the participating chapter. The Board
will have no purp ose or rune·
tion if delegates exercised only his conscience. 1 can't see
what the conscience ructates.
He was there as a spokesman
tor his chapter."
T don't sec the conflict. My
point was simply that a decision madc by thc District
Council, in keeping with the
governing rules, are valid and
binding. If the governing rules
al'e found wanting, they can
always be changed. Further,
any delegate has the respon.
sibility of being informed as
to his chapter's position on
issues, if adva1'we knowledge
is possible , and certainly must
v 0 t e according to his com.
cience. How can he be a
spokesman for his chapter
without being able to vote
what his conscience dictates?
Tbe function of delegate is
to represent their cbapters. If
cj1apters elect delegates wbo
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SALINAS VALLEY
Spent a very pleasant week.
end enjoying the hopitality of
the Ichiujis, Paul and Sumi,
while accepting an invitation
to install and speak at the Salinas Valley Chapter's annual
installation dinner. A very
successful aUair, the evening
marked the awarding of special National JACL certiiicate
to Mrs. Mitsuko Osugi. Many
will recall that she was honored by Pres ident Nixon and
Governor Reagan for her role
as mother to twelve children,
wbo all earned honors at Sa.
linas High School.
PauJ emceed the program
nicely and Lefty MlYanaga did
the recognitions honors. A
number of Japanese carnation
growers were present and
seemed to enjoy the very uni·
giyaka" dance that followed.
It was nice chatting with Sho
a~d
~Uby
.Yoshida (S,;!nny"
sldc NUnierles) new reSldents
of Sabnas Valley, formerly of
Hayward. Had a rare chance
to enjoy some goU with PauJ
and Harry "Tar" Sbiracb.i,
too.
6310 Lake Park Dr.
Sacramento 95831
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Em er.
g-ng ro Ie f 0 r
CL .-n '70s tagged
SACRAMENTO-The emerging J ACL role in thc '70s was
discussed by National JACL
President JelTY Enomoto in
the main addresses before the
Fremont J ACL and Salinas
Valley JACL at theil' respec·
tive installation dinners Jan.
10 and 17.
(Enomoto also delivered the
main speech last Salw'day,
Jan. 24. at the Venice-Culver
J ACL installation and he is
to address the Contra Costa
JACL installation Jan. 31 at
Nikko Sukiyaki. Thc text of
his Jan. 10 s peech wil be pubHshed in lieu of his regular
column next week.)
Epomoto viewed the cbanges
evident in J ACL today as
"overdue". calling lor the
organization to be 'Itough, in·
novative and action-oriented".
He hoped JACL's role would
be that of the "coUective con~
science of Japanese Americans iM a society (hat badly
needs a conscience at times".
'JACL Today'
The speech. tilled " JACL
Today". was brief enough to
allow for questions and answers-thus rendering the in·
stallation dinner a more mean·
ingful format. As Enomoto
said in his Perspectives (Jan.
16 PC), "at a time when JACL is doing some different
things ... a feedback session
might enrich our communications".
Enomoto called attention
to 1\1ike 1\Jasaoka's H " ' asb~
ing-ton Newsletter" (Jan. 2·9
PCl entitled "JACL in tbe
' 70", in which the organization is e",,,ected to decide at
the forthcoming Chicago na·
tioual convention on whe·
ther JACL remains basica ll y a Nisei organizatfon
(and rade away as the pre·
Issei organizations) or
reach out to the new ur·
ge ncy of the
anse i and
Yonscl.
U[[ the dctel'mination is to
shift JACL tnto an actlvlstic
organization that Is concerned
with the larger issues of the
community, the state. the na·
tion and even the world, i.n
the context of freedom. oppor.
tunity and peace fo r all man·
kind (and Enomoto is quoting
Masaoka), then JACL can
t ran s f e l' its emphasis and
energies from those of J apanese ancestry almost exclusively to that of an aggressive
advocate of equality and dignity for all , with Sansei and
Yonsei Americans providing
the leadership and the inspira.
tion."
Enomoto was reminded that
new interest and new leader·
ship is emerging in JACL.
And it doesn't mean that JACL is being taken over by
radicals. he added.
The imaginative projects
and prO!!l'ams inspired by con·
cel'ned JACLers. furthermore,
are signs th at "we are beginning to fully appreci ate what
real commitment to a slogan
Iike--For Better Americans in
a Greater America - means,lI
Enomoto declared.
The current Tille II repeal
campaign was described as a
national legislative effort lito
help make sure that no Amer·
ican will ever again be i.ncar-
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cerated without due process".
Enomoto revealed aNa·
liona1 JAOL oommlttee wll1
soon beg-In work to oppose
the Defense Faoilities and
Industrial Seourity Act of
1970-HR 14864, introduoed
last Nov. 19 by Rep. Riob·
ard H. Ie h 0 r d (R·l\lo.)
which threatens to under·
mind constitutional rights in
a flagrant way under the
guise of protesting security".
JACL's official pro t est
against certain l'emal'ks by
FBI Dil'ector J , Edgar Hoover
last year, which impugned the
loyalty of Chinese Americans,
" marked a step in the direction of our standing together
(with the Chinese Americans)
in this area of Asian con£ciousness by many of out'
YOUU1". Enomoto continued.
olid Help
A JACL committee helping
the Indians camped on Alca·
traz Island. according to Enomoto, Ucharacterizes a new
mood in JACL. (thaI of) generating solid help for people
who badly need itt!.
Other current projects testing JACL's commitment IItrig-_
gered by those JACLers who
rock the boat" were also cited:
l-Ethnie Concern committee's programs.
2-The Dr. Noguchi case.
J-Ethnic studies courses.
4--The act i vis t youlh
groups.
5--"M or ality Guidelines"
for public schools.
Field Directors
Enomoto said JACL may
hire more "field directors special projects" in other areas
where needs cxisl. The JACL
position was eslablished to
narrOw the communic::.tions
ga p between the organization
and elements in the community which not only include
activist students but people
olher Ihan middle-class. he
explained.
That JACL is associated
wilb such self-help groups as
the Yellow Brotherhood and
the Asian American Hard
Core in Los Angeles denies
the stereotype that Japanese
A mel' i e a n s never get in
trouble, Enomoto added. and
"it is a healthy sign that the
organiza tion is aware of com·
munity problems and wanls to
do something".
The new role for JACL.
however, isn't neglecting Ule
traditional prog1'ams, Enomoto
continued. He referred to the
current Issei immigration centennial programs and U.S. relations with Japan. or the latter. Enomoto predicted it may
be controversial at times IIbut
dealing with issues and making decisions can make OUl'
organization s t ron g C l' and
more mature".
Of the controversy a nd
heat generated this past bl·
ennium, Enomoto said it
was a flpart of life and
reaUt'y". And becau~
the
problems of toda y are tou::-h
and have to be met now.
HJACL's orientation must
change," Enomoto deolared.
He hoped JACL would at·
tract people interested in
these kinds of problems.

YOUNG ENGINEER STEVE T A.NI CITED

Transportation Dept. lauds year's
work as operations research analyst

tr~

choices, until they m a k e
changes. In today's fast·moving and dyn amic time. no de·
legate can always be comfortably armed with his chapter's
decisions. He lnust at times
vote on critical issues without
benefit of feedback. He must
have the confidence of the
cbapter. If he doesn't h a v e
that, and the guts to make decisions on controversial issues
h e doesn't belong in the role:

~.Scond

SAN FRANCISCO-The U.S.
Department of Transporta·
tion:s second highest award
was recently presented to a
young Nisei Stanford univerSity graduate student for just
a year's work as operations
research analyst in Washing~
ton, D.C.
Steve N. Tani was presented the "award for meritorious
service" at the department's
second annual awards ceremony in Washington, D.C. on
Oct. 22 by Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe.
The 24-year-old son of the
late Henry N. Tani, pre-war
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San Francisco resident and
Mrs. Rose Tani, currentIy in
Lombard, ill .• was the young.
est of 14 recipienls of the
award which included a medal. rosette and citation.
Most of tbe other recipients
of this award were regional
dh'ectors, administrators. division engineers and others
who were honored tor long
years of government service.
Now Continuing Studies
A graduate of Stanford with
B.A. and M.A. in mathematics
and engineering, Tani return·
ed to the Palo Alto campus
to continue bis doctoral studies
last fall.
He was honored (or his
work in preparing several
projects including a computer
program to alleviate air traffic congestion.
Tani was invited to present
his program at a briefing betore the chairman of the Civil
Aeronautics Bow'd and lhe
Federal Aviation Administration administrator.
The latter called Tani's plan
"commendable and usable"
and wrote to Transportation
Secretary Volpe expressing
his appreciation for tbe young
analyst's work.
Nominated for Award
Ita Dye, director of the
Transportation Department's
omce of systems requirements,
plans and information, recommended Tani for tbe award
to Paul W. Cherington. assistant secretary lor policy and
internal affairs, who nominat·
ed him to the department's
ConllnuecJ 011 p... •

TEN CENTS

New security bill
due House vote
(Special to the Pacific ClU:ten)
many recently United Statu
CHICAGO - Over last week- Supreme Court declsloll&
He quoted trom an anal:rsla
end, an emergency request
was sent to all national o!fl- of the legislation by Val KlInk,
Chairman
of the Committee
cers, chapter presidents and
chairmen of the Japanese on Law EnforcementandClvU
Libertics
of
the Independent
American Citizens League
urging that they urge their Voters of Dlinois. that "a careful
reading
of
this legiolatlon
respective Congressmen to
vote against the so-called De- will show that its primary intent
is
to
devise
a melbod
fense Facilities and Industrial
whereby government can inSecurity Act 01 1970.
timidate
people
who
diasent
This emergency request was
prompted by Hiroshi Kanno. from administration programs
recently named chairman of by threatening them wilb lou
the Ad Hoc National JACL of employment".
Kanno stated that the broad
Committee on Special Legisla·
tion by Jerry Enomoto. Na- definition of IIdefense facilitional J ACL President. of ties" are so loosely drawn that
Sacramento, bee a use the a large percentage of AmerHouse was scheduled to take ican industrial companies and
up this bill on Tbursday, Jan. educational institutions would
29, under a lWo hours 10 0pen be included, and that "aell of
rule" that allowed considera- subversion" could be so broadtion of amendments proposed ly interpreted that constitutionally guaranteed "dissent"
from the floor.
This particular b 11 I. HR could be covered.
14864. was reported by the
Gulli by asaoclalloll w01l1t!
House Internal Security ComTITLE n REPEAL-Studcnts and Portland
JACL Title If rcpeal committee; Ric Ander- mittee on Dec. 16. 1969. and be lerallzed by the bill'.
provision
for "afmtatloD",
JACLers present a petition signed by some
son. PSU student; and Rowe Sumida. Port- was cleared by the House wbieh includes far mon
600 pcrsons to Rep. Wendell Wyatt (at
land JACL president. More signatures were Rules Committee on Jan. 21.
than actual membership,
right). Making the presentation are (from
being solicited.
It authorizes the Federal
A donation or loan or
Icftl Lyn Stone, Portland Stnte Universily
-Pboto Courtesy: Orcgon Journal Govelnment to institute mea- money. for instance. to •
sures for the protection or proscribed 1I'0np w01l1d co...
sludent; DOll Hayasbi, chairman. Portland
by Mel Jungbams
defense production and 01 slltute a rebuttable pnclassified information released SumpliOD of affUlalioll aut!
to industry against acts of would threaten Ule rlrht of
subversion, according to the citizens under lbe First
Committee Report.
Amendment to contribute to
DI a I' e specifIcally, the
political or soclat caulQ Dr
their choice.
purpose of the bill Is to
ifprovJde an explicit and
The provision can also be
necessary ler"islative base construed t hat individual.
for tbe maintenance of who have no affiliation bePORTLAND - Two genera· man commenled. but "we
three basic national secur- yond making an occasional fitions. one with memories of should relain a rail" and conity procrams Telatinr- to:
n a n cia I contribution hav~
night raids an d intel'nment stitutional hearing.
"(1 l Tbe protection ot demonstrated Uintent" to comcamps. the other wHh youth"A man is innocent until
industrial facilities and pTO- mit an act of subversion. the
lui zeal to ri~ht
a wrong. con· proven guilty."
duetlon essenlial to lbe de- JACL chainnan said.
"e r g e d in Rcp. Wendell
Wyatt agrees with the JA.
tense 01 the United States;
Repressive Bill
Wyatt's Portland office before CL th at Title J[ should be re"(2) Protection of classiCongress was reconvened..
Ipealed.
fied information released to
Noting that udue process"
contractors; and
is ignored in appellate proceThey sought repeal of TI!le
Given Ihe present climate of
"(3) Saf.&'U3rding at ves· dures, that a person may be
II or the Internal. S~Cl1
rlty
opinion in the notion, it should
Gtr. Pasadena Area JACL sels and waterfront faoUI- compelled to "inlorm" against
Act of 1950, a law SImIlar to be. he added. pointing out that
A new course titled. "So- ties." in tht' "lords of the a fellow employee or lose emthat under whIch more than both the President and the
110,000 Americans Of Japa- J It S tIc e Dep~rlnt
have ciology of Ihe Asian Amer- offiei.1 ."plan.tion 01 the ployment. that I'ecourse to the
Filth Amendment privilege ;.
ican". will be added to the Committe •.
~c
ag~J'
'~:i
P~
bi~ ('ailed ror l:epa~
Pasadena City College ethnic
Chauman Kanno expressed violated by an immunity prostudies
cUl'riculwn
this
spring
World War II.
th~\Vo:'l
b~S
:~oh.
JACL's acceptance of the ex- cedure, that access to.!be juit was announced by pressed objectives of the leg- diciary while an appeal it In
t)lls, one sponsored by Sen. ~emstr.
Phyllis
Nelson,·
director
of
islation. but declared lbat in process is prohibited, and that
Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii),
trying to accomplish a laud- "thought police" and a black
which has passed the Senale Ethnic Studies.
Assisting
class
coordinator
able purpose the bill actually list could be established, the
an d is before the House. the
Harry Kawahara, a h i g h represents a massive attack Chicagoan declared that thit
ot
her
a
House
bill.
The
Senate
(Thc same wee k. lhe bill is in the House Judiciary school counselor and junior on lbe Bill of Rights and is the kind of repressive legGreater Portland Councll of Committee.
islation that brings back melcollege instructor. in presentChurches Board announced Its
ancholy memories of World
ing the 3·unit course will be
AJso present in WyaU's of· members of tbe Greater Pasupport for repeal of Title
War II and tbe mistreatment
fice (Jan. 13) was the younger sadena Area J ACL. And sev·
IL l
and persecution of Japanese
Hiroshi (R 0 we) Sumida, gene1'ation, one of whosc mem· eral g u est speaKers from
Americans.
Kimi Tambara and George bel'S. Don Hayashi. w 0 u I d the community will lecture to
Because HR 14864, under
Azumano of the Portland JA- have faced internment if he the Tuesday evening cIa s s
the guise of protecting naCL recalled the e xpcl'ience. had been older. (He was born starling Feb. 10.
tional security. invokes the
in
1946).
They were uprooted fro m
In response to the needs of
powerful san c t ion of the
He and lellow Portland students and the communities
their homes and shipped east.
threat of livelthood of m11ll0n.l
State University students Lyn served by the school, the
II All I remember is the sand
of citizens to impose conformand dust," one of them com- Stone and Ric Anderson pre- course was established to pro-ity and pWlish constitutionally
mented in reference to a de- sented a petition with 600 mote an understanding and
protected dissent, lbe JACL
tention camp in Minidoka, names to \V"yatt seeking re- appreCiation of the part played
has no alternative but to oppeal of Title II.
by Asian Americans in the SANTA ANA - The Orange pose its enaclment and to call
Idaho.
(The Portland J ACL and development of this cOW1try. County board of supervisors, on its Representatives in the
Wyatt Remembers too
(he Viking Knights. PSU cam- It will seek lo identify and on motion of William Phillips, National Congress to v 0 t e
First District Congressman pus service organization. co- analyze the sociological fac- unanimously passed its reso- against it, Chairman Kanno
Wcndell Wyatt remembered. sponsoring the petilion eflort. tors which have influenced lution Cot· repeal of Title II declared.
are contiu~
their campaign and shaped the behavior pat- on Jan. 20.
too.
He also disclosed that Mu
An FBI agen t from January signa tures. The petitions will terns or Japanese, Chinese.
The resolution, noting that Satow. National JACL DirecFilipinos and Koreans in the Hthere are many other ade- tor in San Francisco. and MIke
to Junc, 1042. he participated also be prescnted to Con~res
woman Edith Green, also of United States.
quate laws and governmental Masaoka. JACL's Washington
ira a series of raids on J ap~
nese American homes and Portland.)
Miss Nelson stated, "It is powers to deal with emer- Representative, were ac:tlveJ3r
gency situations and threats cooperating in the emergenC7
businesses in the Seattle area.
important
fol'
us
to
underThey obtained tbem aftel'
stand that America is a plu. to our internal security", also campaign to oppose the DeHI was participating." Wyatt researching Ule topie at len~th
directed
copies be sent to the fense Facilities and Industrial
ralistic
society
made
up
of
direcalled, Hin seeing that pea. and presenting a discussion
pie who were of no danger to on it to the PSU Wednesday verse racial, ethnic and reU· President. the two Calilornia Security Act.
At the same time, he exsenators
Murphy aud Cran·
gious
groups.
Ethnic
studies
the security of the country Forum.
The students· c.oncern fo- will help to foster a greater ston and congressmen from plained lbat National JACL
were securely locked uP."
Pre
sid e n t Enomoto bad
the
county
area:
Charles
Wig·
\VyaU's personal displeasure cused on future use o( the appreCiation of this reality
with his FBI assignment was emergency delention provi- and hopefully enhance under- gins, Craig Hosmer, Richard created a special Ad Hoc Committee
to be responsible for
T.
Hanna
and
James
B.
Utt.
standing between the people
a pdncipal factol' in h.is de- sions.
Appearing before the board such anti-civil rights legislaRepealing it. they noled. of this nation. To that end.
cision to aban don his draft·
tion
as
tbis
in order that there
to
explain
TiYe
II
were
Jim
exempt status and enter the w 0 1.1 1 d "pull the teeth!) of we welcome this course on the
Black Panther propaganda Asian American to comple - Okazaki, chapler president wouJd be no confusion beMarine Corps.
tween
tbe
activities
of the Naand
former
deputy
district
atThe country should not be which claims the U.S. is eslab. ment our existing Black and
torney of Orange County, and tional JACL Committee to Rewithout the means of putting lishing and maintaining con· Brown studies."
peal
the
Emergency
Detention
Henry
Kanegae.
national
1st
down insurrection 01' rebel- centration camps for black
National JACL 'Seed'
Act, Title n of lbe Internal
vice president.
lion! the Republican congress- militants. -The Oregonian.
Security
Act
of
1950,
and
(Tbis course is also the
o the r restrictive legWation
PetitIon Campa lIn
"seed" for the National JAthat
also
concerns
JACL,
CL project to devclop an
He disclosed too that lUeIl
Asian American studies syl- CHICAGO-The Chicago JAlabus, instructional packet, CL anti-detention camp com- organizations as the American
audicrvisual aids and sup- mittee is secul'ing names of C i v i I Liberties Union, Ule
plemental material. which persons wishing to publicly tbe Americans for Democratli:
will be available to other show theil' support tor repeal Action, the National Coundl
chapters interested in estab-- of Tille II by circulating a of Jewish Women, the National Committee to AbII11Ib
lisbing similar type of PI'()- petition. which reads:
"We urgently request that HUAC/HlSC, and tnBD)'1itbor
gram in their respective
Sonoma Count)' JACL Programs will include Japa· school districts.)
the House of Representatives unions are joined with JACL
George Hamamoto, president nese dancing, tea ceremony,
Beginning with the hislory act as soon as possible to pass in its fight against HR 1.8".
of the Sonoma County JACL calligrapby, karate and judo. of tbe immigration of Asians the measure repealing Title II
Chapter, an nounced the co- Japanese travel films will also to America in the 1800's to of the Internal Security Act
sponsorship \V i t h Cardinal be screened througbout this work on the plantations, rail- of 1950 in identical form as Rep. Matsunaga to Iptlk
Newman High School of Santa weekend.
roads, farms and in canner- that passed by the Senate as
Rosa, of a Japanese cultural
A number of Japanese con- ies, the course will trace the introduced b:; Sen. Daniel at Nisei YFW reunion
display and demonsh'ation and cessions will also be in opera· anti-Oriental sentiment in Ha. Inouye (S. 1872)."
a trade show. This gigantic tion during the three day af- waii and on the West Coast
Each petitioner Is expected ANAHEIM- Rep. Spark""undertaking bas been a resuJt fair including a tea garden which led to the exclusion to contribute 51 to Ric h tsunaga will address the IOtIl
of five weekly meetings of operated by the Junior JACL. acts and finally the Evacua· Okabe. 1970 W. Winnemac, annual Nisei Vl'W ftunlon
both sponsorinll organizations A JACL PR booth will also be tion of the Japanese.
Chicago 60640. by Feb. 28 to being held Feb. 20-22 at tb8
and will be held April 24-26 included. according to present
Consideration will be given help defray cost of a full-page Grand Hotel here. Some 100
with the cultural display and plans. It is anticipated tbat a (0 the social and psychological advertisement with names of ,'eterans and friends are extrade show being beld in the crowd or over 5.000 persons aspects of the Asian experi. the petitioners to be published pected, accordin& to Frank Sahuge main pavilion of the S()- per day will visit the cultural· ellce In tbe United States. The in the Pacific Citizen . Checks gara and Ernest Tsuji, rewdaD
noma County Fair Grounds. trade show .
Asian American community should be payable to the Chi- c()-chairmen.
Local J ACL officials an- and family stTudure will be cago JACL Anti - Detention
Tbe Hawaiian con~
On Saturday, April 25 a S25
will address the banquet J'eIa,
per couple Japanese dinner nounced that this event has a major concern of the class. Camp CommIttee.
21, 7:30 p.m. The Kuuo JIa.
and show will be given across been planned for three main The unique stresses among
Sae'to
NIsei
VFW
suda Memorial VFW Po.t 18ft
the street from the trade fair objectives: to expose Japanese Asian Americans living in a
at the Santa Rosa Veterans culture to tbe local public. dual culture and the identit)· SACRAMENTO _ The Sacra- Is hosting the 1Itatewlde reMemorial Bldg. Tbe sale of public relations and to raise problems that result will be mento Nisei VFW Post 8985, union.
tickets \V i I I get underway funds for the two sponsoring another focus of the course.
in its resolution dated Dec. 22,
shortly with the opening of groups.
Stereotypes
went on record for repeal of
a ticket office in downtown
A number of local civic
Kawahara
stated.
"There
is
Title n, It was announced by
Santa Rosa and will be lim- leaders and various t r a d e
a
growing
awareness
among
~:Jri.0mande
Thomas T.
ited to 800 persons.
organizations have endorsed
The trade fair is open to lhe show. Frank Oda. repre- ~n
;
e
h
s
n
d
r
:
~
u
c
a:J
The resolution cited the fact
any Japanese finn or repre- senting the local JACL. and what it means to be Asian in that Japanese Americans "exsentatives wishing to display Tom J. Farrell. representing wbite America. Too often, perienced the dangers ot IUch
01' sell their products. Local Cardinal Newman High Asian Americans have been a law when 110,000 personI
JACL representatives are to School, have been named co- stereotyped as qwet, hard- of Japanese ancestry were
meet witb firms throughout chairmen by the executive
rounded up on the wat cout
the San Francisco Bay Area commit1ee composed of mem· working, al·tistic. inscrutable, in 1942 (two-lbircla we r e
for reservation of boo t h bel'S of both groups. Other "chievers in school. submis- American citizen.) and incarJACLers actively participat- sive, docile, etc. Stereotypes, oerated to 10 eoneentratiCIII
spaces.
ot course, do n,?t renect re~·
eampa without an), ~
of
in the plani~
were:
Cultural displays will in- ing
Fred Yokoyama. Ed Ohki. J1m ity. Among ASIans you will any act. of dbIo7.Jt7 to ~_
clude Japanese gardens, ike- MurakamJ.
Dr. Roy Okamoto and
CoIIUllae4 _ .... • J1JUted
bana and bonaai ~.
preold..,' Ibmamoto.
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neer research clJvlslon, a wub"He proved equally
fabrlc.Un, modell In
5Idlary of Standard OU of
of the department ot
CalifornIa. He was conferred
porIatlMl maritime poUcr dIo
hI. Ph.D. In organIc chemII- Conllllued froID . .ek Pare '
velopment e!!ortl.
Iry from USC and trained
WNhington Newsl.tt.r
a post-cloctoral fellow at UC award review board.
"The Secretary of. TrullBerkeley before jolnin, ChevrecocnltIOD
01
In • letter to the Nlchl Bel portatlon',
by Mike Masaoka
ron.
Times, DYe .. Id that Tanl'l Steve', exceptional pertormperfonnance ,reatly exceeded ance and acblevementa wu •
the level and Icope of an op. molt deserved and t1tt1n1
School Front
capotone to hi. all too brle!
eration. research analy.t.
Slate.
Sen.
Allred
H.
Sonr
"Specl!lc example. of the .tay with UI," Dye added.
Government
of Monterey Park lntroduced hIgh level ot his accompUsh-Nlcblbel Time.
Harr;r K. Yamamolo, 46, an
• bill In the CalIfornia senate menta were hi. work Oil the
insurance age n t. was apprevenUng students from hir- supersonic tranlport program
pointed to the Santa Ana city
Ing and fhing teachers at state reevaluation, the airport concounoil, succeeding W a I t e r
colleges In the belle! that gestion pro,ram and In rall
Brook. who resigned Dec. 31
"quality education Is based on pasaen,er and marine polley
While President Richard Nixon's first State of the when he moved. Among five
dlsclpllne ... and the wlll of development.
the people of this state". The
Union mesage on Thursday, Jan. 22, is receiving rela· a p p lie ant. intervIewed in
"Steve designed, developed
executive
session,
the
L.A.
blll further provIdes students and
tively good marks on most counts from most media Time. learned the HawailanImplemented a computer
may act al advisers in selec.. prolll'am
whIch uselSed the
commentators, to our mind it certainly was not one born NIsei outpolled plumbIng
tIon of faculty.
trade-o!!s
between airline .ethat would inspire and give hope to most of the activo contractor James J. Isaacs 4
schedulln, T.sultlnl from con·
ist minorities of these times-the Black Americans, to 2. Yamamoto took hIs seat
Press
Row
gestlon
limits
placed on the
19. He lives at 4313 W. NISEI WEEK - For maintaining the high level or support
the Mexican Americans, the American Indians, the Jan.
BUI Hosokawa. assocIate edl· five mOlt used alrportl and
Sunswept Ave., with his wife,
Japanese Americans, etc., as well as others who are ElaIne, and their chUdren: gIven NiseI Week by the "shosha" group or Japanese firms tor of the Denver Post and th" queing delay. whIch other.
In Los Angeles, Koshlro TorU (center), 1969 Festival chair- edlwrlal dlrecwr of the Em- wile could b. expected.
also disadvantaged, denied, and deprived, to say noth· Leslie, 15, and LOri, 12. He man
and executive vIce president of Marukyo Corp., was
"WhUe workln' on raIl p ....
n'lagazlne, was a g a i n
ing of those dissidents who question the values and has been a Santa Ana resident acclainled by the Festival Board, which met w plan Ule pire
named to serve as among the senger polley development,
for 10 years. (Orange County
the institutions of the so-<:alled establishment.
Steve
displayed extraordinary
43
newspapennen
on
the
1970
edItion.
Takeo
Talyoshl
(le!t)
extends
the
plaque
whIle
1970
a little over a decade ago
THE FLAVOR OF JAPAN
Pulitzer P r 17. e journalism creative talent III creatin, a
It was a "good" political speech in that it spoke made Nisei history when JIm Harry Yamamoto (right), 1970 chairman, looks on.
supply.
demand equillbrlum Luncheon. Cocklailt· Dinner 'Dllly
be
anjury.
Winne...
will
-Toyo Mlyatake Photo.
in such platitudes t hat few ·could quarrel with its many Kanno. just ins tall e d as
Jlpl.lI.
Culturel , Trld. Conter
model whIch conlidered the
nounced In May.
County JACL pres1737 Po,l Street. Sin F.lncloco
generalities; it was billed as nonpartisan but it set the Orange
Oharle. L. Morlwakl of interaction ot Improved raU
ident, was chosen first mayor
Phon.:
92~.
Plrtlng
stage for this faU's congressional elections and usurped of Fountain Va Iley , and Mrs. Ikeda was tlrst charged state and local agencies and Berkeley joIned the San Fran. and other 10nn. of. tranlJlortacisco KQED - TV newsroom tlon.
many of the traditional programs of the Democrats; Charle. IshU sitting with him wIth kidnappIng on a provi- practitioners.
sional extradltlon warrant but
staU as an apprentice neWI
it also promised programs that few could oppose. After as council member.)
J eporter. A summa cum laud"
Sister Cities
Hara, 50, recently, the crown counsel was able
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mInIster at the Japanese to have It wIthdrawn when
The
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Park
SIster
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state
authorities
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Embassy in Saigon, succeeded
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satisfied with the dis- City
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park
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NachlBut, as with most such political speeches, tile basic Sell.hl Shima as Japanese were
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consul general at San Fran· position 01 the case. Mrs. Ike- alter Its Japanese Sister City ect for training minorIty newl
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In his maiden speech to the Congress, President ser\~c.
He was prevIously pressed when the Children's though the northwest corner
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Organizations
The Rev. Dr. J. K. Sasaki and
Congress a special message on the new United States ters downtown. He was ser- fllms and dIscussion by panforeign policy within a few weeks, he claimed that geant for the past six years elists:
The Foundation for the Jun· th" Rev. Relkal Noukl are
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WllilaJllJl, both retired edu- •
•
at
Bellevue,
Clinic
nia Country Club.
ple CIty, the tlrst Japanese cat 0 r s at Frasier Meadow :
•
wonders of science to the service of mank!nd."
Tracy tenned AmerIca as a thus tar the only one to reo American lass to gain thIs Manor, Boulder) Colo., were •
•
ceive
a
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subsidy.
while
of minorities," He
honor.
married Jan. 24. MIss Sheldon.
Turning philosophical toward the end of his speech, "country
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returned to Indla to continue :
•
~he
37th President referred to the "echoes of history" group add s to the over·all by the United Good Neighbor.
her lIfelong work wIth the •
:
Business
m the House chamber that "remind us of that special richness of American culture. state and county. Till the fed•
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eral grant came last Jul y.
Bill Kashlw.gI. Florin JA- Untouchables after the clos· •
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manto the country, he
new road to the future and given us the wisdom and remarked. Knowing the posI· half of Its 180 patients are ager for Equitable LIfe Assur.
ance Society, part of the e"the courage to take it . . .
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H. Honda assumed du- pansion plans iust announced
IIfrs. Tama Abe, 78, ot Min·
"Today, when we are the richest and strongest na· ground results in self-respect. tiesPaul
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by A. l. Dickman of the firm's neapolIs
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dIed Dec. 31. A fortion in the world, let it not be recorded that we lack center's
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Ible for developing programs ply supervisor at the Sacra- lie and WillIam.
hope of the world at the time of our birth.
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Takeo TaoblkI, one - time
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w explore professions and oc· Medicare and MedIcaId bene- Dr. Shlgeto Su~ uki of San OakIand J ACL president, died
"It is no longer enough to live and let live. Now cupations not tradItionally en- tlclarles In the states of Colo-Francisco was appoInted sen- Dec. 5 in San Dle.o, where
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tered by people of Japanese r ado, \Vyoming, Montana,ior research association at he has been a r esident for the
Utah and Idaho together with Chevron Research Co., pio· past 13 years.
ancestry.
And the President urged members of Congress, "Help them discover new
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betEscorted Tours:
"Above all, let us imspire young Americans with a
GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR :.........................................
ter people, It wlll make the
sense of excitement, a sense of destiny a sense of in· country
JAPAN EXPO '70
stronger." he said.
August 25
face in this Outcome of hls talk resultvolvement in meeting the challenges \~e
April
4
May
72
great period of our history. Only then are they going ed in urging repeal of Title
June 75 - June 27
II in his column the followto have any sense of satisfaction in their lives.
Sunday.
PHONE: (415) 474·3900
<141 O' FARRELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102
"The greatest privilege an individual can have is ingThe
leadership of the 19·
to serve in a cause bigger than himself. We have such year-old Valley group was
a cause."
turned over to Leo Hayashi.
Outgoing president was Shiro
Takemoto.
Eloquent, acceptable words. But what of civil rights,
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saves boy's life
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sho-chiku-bai

You can extend suocess and good fortune every time you write a checkwith Sho-Chlku·Bai checks from the Bank of Tokyo of California. They are
in three designs: the evergreen pine tree wishes long life; the upright
bamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and the plum Iree lepresents the blossoming of life. Order now at your local office. 200 for $2.00.

The Bank of Tokyo of California

San Francisco' Japan Center, San Jose, Mid-PenInsula' Fresno' Los Angeles
Gardena, Crenshew , Santa Ana' Wmem Los Angeles

Eight beautiful new pictorial check deSigns of Ameri~,
in a check paella.e, now available at Sumitomo.

•

THE SUMITOMO BAN
OJ' OALD'OBNIA
SAN FRANCISCO I SACRAMENTO I SAN JOSE I QAICI.ANII
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TRAVEL SERVICE

0.£.human dignity, of equality and equity for all our
citizens?
. The President said, "We must adopt reforms which
~\ ' il1
expand the ra.nge of opportunities for all Amer·
lcans. We can fulfill the American dream only when
each person has a fair c han c e to fulfill his own
dreams. This ~eans
equal voting rights, equal employ·
ment opporturuty, and new opportunities for expanded ESCONDIDO-Dan M. Yew,
ownershlp. In order to be secure in their human rights son of the Bill Yews of Sap.eople need .access to property rights." But no speci: ticoy, was cited by the U.S.
Post OWce with the Superior
flcs. no details were even hinted.
Accomplishment Award Jan.
Two paragraphs later he warned, "It is time to 6 for saving the life of a boy.
q~it
puti~g
good mon~y
into bad progralllS. Other· Anticipating the departure
wise we will end up wlth bad money as well as bad of his parenis from their
home at 420 E. 6th St., the
programs."
young son of the John Mad·
o wonder the various minorities who need help dens had entered the family
or qu.esti0!l established values and institutions, ponde; car and released the emergen·
cy brakes, causing the car to
the smcel'lty of what has been proclaimed.
roll backwards. Yew, deliverThey are haunted by memories of the President's ing his mall at the time, responded by preventing the lad
anti-{:ivil rights nominations to the Supreme Court, by from
falling out ot the car
repeated requests for budget cuts for education, for while applying the brakes.
"Acts Ilke this improve pubh~alt
, for welfare, for rehabilitation, by resort to the
desegregation, by lic relations for the postal ser·
courts .as a means to delay scho~
vice," Com m en te 4 Walter
proposmg amendments to the voting rights law that Coleman,
Escondido postmas~\'ould
undercut the expiring successful code, etc., all ter who made the award.
A letter carrier no.w tor five
m the first year of his Administration.
he was cited in 1967 as
And yet, we-and most of the others too-hope years,
"outstanding carrier.' He
and trust that in the second year the Nixon Admini· an
also paints professionally and
stration will translate positively and constructively the has held a one-man waten:oI.
words of his State of the Union message into meaning· or show here. He also competful reality. When we see in practice what has been ed in th" Nisei Relays bf>t.
ween 1959 and 1962. winnlnc
preached, Ihen we will truly see that the "impossible champion.hlp'
in the ,,0,
dream" is a "reachable goal".
broadjump and bleb ~ump.
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Sparky to keynote Title II repeal
fund.raiser at PSWDC quarterly

Sill Hosolcawil

Fro....h.
Frying Pan

LOS ANGELES - Plans are
well underway for a special
fund-raising banquet spansored by the Japanese American Citizens League to help
tinance their nationwide campaign to repeal Title II, the
so-called emergency detention
camp provisions, of the 1950
IDternal Security Act.
It is being held on Feb. 14,
7:30 p.m., in t~e
R~yal
Crest
R,?om of the PIckwlCk Recreation Center in B,:,rbank. Keynote speaker WIll be Rep.
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawail),
co-author of the MatsunagaHoliflcld bill to repeal Titie
II which Is presently pending
in the House of Representatives.
Dr. Bob Suzuki, chairman
of the Sou!?ern California J,,!--
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NO TIME FOR FUN-The weatherman was predicting snow, and low clouds were scudding in from
the north the day we took off from Denver for Sout~e rn California . Less than two hours later we were m
a land where the grass is green and flowers b loom
even though the calendar says it's. mid-January. No
wonder so many winter-weary Amencans settle III the
Los Angeles area
.
Later, when the chores were done, we meandered
down the Pacific Coast Highway, past sandy shorelines and yacht harbors to Newport Beach where the
't
h '"
tall
Orange County JACL chap er was avmg 1ts IDS
ation dinner-dance. Our hosts put us up at the posh
Newporter Inn which overlooks a pleasant lagoon. It
was the kind of place one would like to stay in for
a week or more for the pleasant task of unwinding, ~ fr"~:'entl8,1
'[~;
but alas, there was no time for fun. All too soon Harry JACL 'has been trying for ovNakamura, a stern taskmaster of ceremonies, signaled er a year to repeal this dethat it was time we spoke for our supper and so it tention ca,:"p law, which he
' s a i d effectively legalizes and
was back to wor k .
facllitates procedures similar
to those used to incarcerate
over 110,000 Japanese AmerTHIS IS YOUR LIFE-Although this was our first ieans
in concentration camps
meeting with the Orange County chapter, the evening during World War II.
According to Suzuki, Matsuturned out to be a sort of "This Is Your Life" program. First of all, Gordon Ikemori, program chair- naga was Jnstrumentai in
a legislative drive in
man, turned out to be a University of Colorado gradu- leading
Congress which resulted in
ate who has been a student-teacher in Boulder. James
Okazaki, the out-going president, grew up in Fort Lupton, Colorado, earned his law degree in Denver, and EDITORIAL: Chicago Daily
headed west a decade or more ago in search of opportunity which he found in Orange County. Also among
those attending was Seiji Horiuchi, the agricultural
consultant who has moved his base of operations to
Orange County. While he was living in Brighton, Colo.,
Th .. Justice Department has
Horiuchi became the first mainland Nisei to be elected moved, rather belatedly, to
to a state legislature.
erase from the lawbooks a
measure that has created fear
The list of old friends who came up to say howdy and uncertainty among minI>went back a long, long way. Ken Hayashi who lived rity groups. This is the Em-

•

over one-fourth ot the membership ot that body co-sponsoring bills to repeal Title II.
"Congressman Matsunaga will
be speaking on a timely and
urgent me tter, II he said, Has
public hearings on the repeal
are expected to be held in
the House about the time ot
the banquet."
On Dec. 22, 1969, the Senate passed a bill to repeal Title II introduced by Senator
Daniel Inouye of Hawail and
thus interest is now focused
on the Matsunaga-Holltleld
bill, ourrently in the House
Internal Security Committee.
In addition to its fund·ralsing purpose. the banquet i.
also being promoted by the
JACL to bring more publlc attention to the repeal Issue and
as an occasion to giv4! recog·
nition to Matsunaga for his
leadership In the repeal effort.
Expected to be on hand as
invited guests are various U.S.
congressmen, state legislators
and other political dignltarles
who have supported the repeal campaign.
PrOf. Weltald. Even~
The Progressive Westside
JACL and the So. Calif. Committee to Repeal Title II are
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from San Francisco to the Pacific Northwest back in
the mid-thirties. Mariko Inouye, lovely as ever, who
was secretary to Frank Gibbs in WRA's Des Moines
offices during the war years, and her husband, Sid.
As somebody once said, it's a small world.
Later, after the excitement had subsided a bit
(middle-aged Nisei, we've found, are inclined to leave
.
th elr dances somewhat earlier than th ey use d to), Y 0shitomi took us for a quick look at the area which, as
a real estate developer, is very famiUar to him. Yoshitomi is of the San Francisco Nisei generation that
worked in the Oriental art goods shops on Grant Ave.
for $10 a week and considered themselves lucky to
have a job. Thus he felt it was a great step forward
when, during the war in Ohio, he became seriously
.
If
d
t II b
N t
interes t e d m
go an even ua y ecame a pro. 0
a playing pro, but the fellow who gave lessons at a
elub and sold equipment. One reason he couldn't become a playing pro was that the golfers, like the bowlers, had a racial restriction in their by-laws. Times
have changed all that now, but the change came too
late to do YosbitoIfti a great deal of good. Nonetheless,
he still coa~es
pro~isng
high. scho~l
golfers on a
volunteer basIS, and finds that his golfing background
often is helpful in winning entree into business offices
in pursuit of his real estate livelihood.
The night was largely gone when, after a post-mid.
night breakfast of ham and eggs, Yoshitomi delivered
t
US 0 t h e Newporter Inn. We left for Colorado early
in the morning, vo\ving to return some day for a longer
~tay
among friends and to en joy the winter sun.
Shucks we'd hardly had time to get acquainted ,vith
a lot of new friends we'd like to know better.
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Congress was haunted by visions at a Communist uprising.
The act authorizes the establJshment of d e ten t Ion
camps it the President should
declare an emergency to exist, as in the case of invasion or insurrection. This act
even spells 0 u t where such
camps should be, and in fact
they were at one time held
in readiness though never
used. They were abandoned
long ago, but some months
back rumors swept the country that milltant blacks were
being penned up--or would
be-in these "concentration
camps."
Rep. Abner Mikva (D-Ill.)
moved in with a bill to repeal the enabling law •• one

of his first acts as a tr.shman congressman. In the Senate, a similar bill was sponsored by Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawall), who has personal memories of the rnass-

~1:t!?rJ

War II.
The Justice Department's
call last week (Dec. 3) for repeal came only acter month.!
of silence during which the
concentration camp rumors
arose again. Myths die hard
in any case, and when lhe
myth is grounded in a law
unused but avaJIable, it i. no
wonder It galns currency. As
we said here last April, in
support of Mikva's bill, "M
long as this holdover tram
the McCarthy era is on the
books it remains a source ot
uneasiness and ready ammuDition for hate-mongers."
Congress should erase this
la\V, and do it \Vith enough
fanfare to squelch the rumors
that contribute to raclal dlvi.
&Ion and unrest.

loinUy sponsoring the event.
It is being held in conjunction with the tirst quarterly
meeting of the Pacific Southwest JACL District Council
and the Installation of olt!cera of the Progressive West.Ide Chapter.
The banquet wiU be preceded by a no-host ~ocla
hour
at 8 p.m., at the restaurant
located at 1001 Riverside Dr.,
In Burbank. FoUowing the
ban q u • t, tbe Progressive

Westside Chapter will hast a
dance. The PSWDC meetln,
convenes on Sunday.
Since only ~O
tickeil are
available, banquet chairman
Robert Shimasakl ur,ed that
reservations be made early,
Tickets at $8 per person ($8
tor students) may be obtained through the JACL regional
oUice, 125 WeUer St., Lo. Angele. (628-4471), with checka
payable to the JACL AntiDetention Camp Fund.

lI'rfday, .ranul!'! 110, 1OTO
'MORALITY GUIDELINES' FOOTNOTI

Radical rightists confront JACLer
at state Board of Education hearing

LOS ANGELES-AI a foot- South Vietnam?" III ~
note to the JACL teltlmony this Incldent, he told ~
pre.ented by the Rev. Roy I. ot hi. committee, head;4 ' "
Sano ot Oakland for the JA- Mrs. Kathy Reyes
CL Committee on Relponalble Franclaco, ''Two wroaga
,
Education hefore the CalIfor- make a rlaht, but w~
nla State Board of Education kind of comeback
~
Jan. 8 on the matter of umo- ofter that Idnd of mill
rallt,- aulc!ellnu" for public
Serving on the JACL
ochoaJ., the Mllla College mlttee were:
chaplain related a umple Uloon Uno, ~EI
Of the thInIdn, .tIll prevalent ~i
LJo~.:a,
PiiU'i101
in IOUthem CalIfOmiL
aa: ~"amur'!
'a.v. ...,.
After a rabbi opoke in be- ~l:enw!haod
WATCH (AND MAKE) THIS LIST GROW
half of nearly all the Jewish lIev, Holen Fullmo1o.
.ynaaogue. In auP)Xlrt of the
Moomaw report (which wo.
ev'ntually adopted - .ee Jan.
16 PC). the Nisei chaplain
applauded the teatlmony and
• woman tapped him on the
The following governm~tal
bodies, orllanl%aUono, new.- ahoulder and o.ked: ''Why
paper_, magazines and churches have passed re.olutlon. or don't you go back to your own
favorably commented on repeal of Title n: (Nearly all of thlI country?"
And senaln, the kind ot cliII due to the good eHorts ot J ACL memben).
mate wit bin the crowded SEATTLE-A record numlltl
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
hearing rOOlll. Rev. Sana IJ>8IIt of 34 women's and 41 1IIeJl'.
most of W. time at the dail teams competed In the 23",
before the board members annual Northwest ClaAIe !leJ4
needling the far right ele- at Imperial Lanes Jan. III-II.
menil present.
Hometown bowlers dombiafAid
After hi. 1POOch, another the prize II. t with Tom!'.
woman cornered Rev. Sana Flower Shop edging out Val.
and reminded him that Japa- ley View Greenhouse by oIIe
nose pUoiI bombinl Pearl pin with their 2933 total. lao
Harbor could see women and ludlng 432 handicap. 'tAIlS
children and yet continued to members were Chis T~
drop bomb..
Sallie Yamada, Ruth ~
HI. only reply was: "And Wilma Truchlkawa and Bet.i
what ohall we 18Y about Hi- Okamoto.
roshlma, Nago.akl, Dreaden,
Oasl. Tavern wltb 2M'
Cololllle and the r a vag e d sparked by Kaz Yamua!d'.
countryside ot Nortb and 227-737-237 games fC/l' 701
won for the men. Run~

U
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Title II Repeal Boxcore

Record turnout 'or
NW Nisei classics
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Japan W.ek scholarships

other winners

SAN FRANCISCO - The Japan Week .cholarship fund
was recently estabUshed with
$50,000 set aside as among
the centennial projecta held
here last September.
The Bank of Tokyo of Cal·
ifornia and the Sumltomo
Bank of Call!ornia were d ..ignated as depositories. A committee I. to be selected to administer the fund, according
to Morlli Kurihara, president,
No. CallL Japanese Chamber
of Commerce.
!>- rum of $222,777.84 was
r",oed to stage the IS-da.y Japan Week celebration. Blggest
source ot Income wa. $100.000
contributed by the Japan Federatlon Of Economic OrganJ.zationa.
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MEN'S': 5,1 • Panebo N ' -

ma. 712. Dbl - Tom KG and ~
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Takano, U34.
Ml>r:ed Doubl.. - Am7 Ito Tadehara, l1H-ll11-lJ61.
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CATV approved in Japan
TOKYO-Cable TV hu _
to Tokyo, with serv1ee ~
inaugurated In the S~
Sbibuya, lkebukuro and lQ.
honbuhl areas wbere ~
TV reception is aid to be
fuzzy
. _ _ _ _ _ __
News Deadlin_Sa.. .,~
• ... ' .....T

EDITORIAL: Chicago Sun-Times

Detentl'on Camp law Outrageous
T!1e Nixon administration
has belatedly moved to erase
fears that war protesters, rioters or other dissidents could
wind up In concentration
camps.
Depu.ty Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Klemdienst has asked re-

t~

°lc'teof~5P

that impetus Congress ohould
move with all deliberate speed
to pass repealing legislation.
The aclr-Title II of the Internal Security Act of 1950would permit detention, during an emergency declared by
the President, ot anyone, considered liable to enllage in espionage or sabotage. Passage
at the act did in fact lead to
establishment of six detention
centers which were closed
down in the late 1950s only
because the appropriation for
their maintenance ran out.
Against this background of
real barbed wire and barracks,
it Is not surprising that mJnl>rity groups have expressed
fear the act could be stretched to cover any situation the
President or his aides deemed uncom!oriable. The fear
was not stilled when Kleindienst himself was quoted last
spring as saying demonstrators who interfered with others "should be rounded up
and put in a detention camp."
Kleindienst denies saying that
but the damage was done because there was, in fact, a detention camp law on the
books.
It is astounding that the administration took so long to
seek a repeal of this obnoxious law, but now that it has
so moved, there are bills aplenty upon which Congress
could not act. Legislation in

the Sellale was Introduced lut
spring. In the House, there aTe
bills co-sponsored by more
than 100 members. Two bills
were submitted by Rep. Abner Mikva (D-Ill.) , who has
lobbied consistently for cam~
law repeal.
There is, really, no reason
for Congress to delay. The repeal would cost nothi.ng. It
would add lmmeasurably to
America's stature to eschew
such totalitarian symbols as
concentration campo.

*1970
GUARANTEED HOTELS AND AIR SPACE
INCLUDING expo 70

Documentary film on
Samurai Arts slated

Monthly Depllrtures
to Suit Your Vacation Need.

eAbove tate from West C<wt cities)

LOS ANGELES - A tWl>-part
vide<>-color documentary on
the "Samurai Arts ot Japan"
is being produced by Mako
International Productions,
new 1 y-formed with Mako
Iwamatsu as ex~cuUv
presi . .
dent.
Part I, an hour-long film
for TV use, will include masters ot aikido, kendo, judo,
ialdo, and karate demonstrating the warrior arts of Japan. Part II, to be made in
Japan from April, ,vill cover
the most ancient and nea: Iy
lost martial arts.
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19 Days - Land $457.00
DepQrting Mar, 15, July 19, Aug. 16

•

•

•

•

•

ALSO SPECIAL PROGRAM

Trade agreement

Pasadena
Chamber of Commerce

LOS ANGELES - Anoth.r
trade agreement with a Japanese port-this time with YI>koharna-was signed by Mayor
Yorty and Harbor Commissioner Fred I. Wada In Japan.
In the past yea r, similar
agreementa have been concluded with the porta of Wakayama and Shimizu.

Commerce Expo '0 tour of 2'
days, covering Japan, Hon,
Kong, PhlIipp\Des, Thailand
apd Singapore for $1,395 trom
Los Angeles.
All fares cited Includ.
round trip air transportation.
accommodations in first cia..
hotels with air-conditioned
rooms, fully-escorted tour. as
well as a number of meaIa.
Full particrulars a.re detailed
In travel folders obilinabl.
trom CP Air, LA. Sales office.
c--cnURCH ef40in .. . j ..
The San Diego Buddhist
Church held a testimonial and
farewell dinner for Rev. and
Mrs. Glko Yamamote at the
Town and Country H6tel on
Jan. 18, in appreciation ot
their devoted service to the
church and community tor t.IHI
put 18 years. R~.
Yamamc>o
to will assume his new duo
ties as Rlnban of the Sacra.
mento Betsuln on Feb. 1.
Nearly 300 well-wi.hers trom
througbout the county, 1M
Aoieles, Ga~
aDd 11
c.tro att.uIecL

•

New Orient Express - Expo 70

ORIENT & EXPO 70 TOUR

DEPARTS MAY 17, 1970
"..'" Lol Ang.lo.
CornpfOho_ lou' of five count'I __JIPln-~
70,
Hen; Ken;, PhiUppIno, ThaUand, SlngaporL Sonctfoned
and a~
by , . - Chambar of c:-mo_ IJM
of 11_ holtla throuohoul tho Orient. Gua"nIMcI . .
with _lIent one! _,Ia_ tour - .
Deluxe tour It rulONbl. COlt.

CP Air Tours from West Coast Set
LOS ANGELES - Several inviting tours ot the Orient this
year-which Include the fabulous Expo 70 opening Mar.
15 and closing Sept. 13-are
being offered by Canadian PaeWe AIr, 514 W. 6th St., Los
Angeles.
Monthl,y departu"'~m
0 • t
of them on the fourth Friday-set off the "Channa of
the Orient" tour, a 23-d 8 Y
schedule coverlna Japan, Talpei, Manila, Bangkok, Angkor
Wat and Hong Kong, 10r $1,288 trom west coast cities.
The special 19-day "New
Orient Express" ExpD 70 tour
has departure dat.. on the
third Sunday in March, July
and August fTom Los Ange1.. tor as low as $1,137 and
It extends I n t 0 Hong Kong
and Talwan. The tour within
Japan Includes admission tickets tor two days to Expo '0,
Bullet Train ride trom Atami to Nagoya and air tll&ht
tram Osaka to Tokyo.
4nd departing May 17 will
be the Puadm& ~
ol

_'10

23 DAYS $1211

EXPO '70-THIS IS THE YEAR!
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Riverside to hear
Spark Matsunaga

Pulse -

4-PACIFIC CITIZEN
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Continued from FrODt Pa,.

Sansei
Slant
B, PATti DOHZEN

Way back when I was a
member of Jr. JACL. I vaguely recall a young man who
would always appear at chapter meetings and district quarterlys. He was first known as
"the guy with the POTSche"
before he was identified as
Mr. Kuma-something or other who was supposed to be
some kind of JACL adviser.
No one knew who he advised
nor exactly what he did. But

find a cross-section of people
as you would in any group.
Asians are human and should
be seen as such.
"This class will allow plenty
of time for discussion and dialogue. This is a relatively new
discipline and there are no
experts or technicians. Thus,
we will all be students together sin c e we will all be
searching. probing, inquiring
for understanding."
The class will meet at the
College. Room 201C, on Tuesday, 7 through 10 p .m.
Persons may register for the
class at the PCC Counseling
Center Monday t h r aug h
Thursday until 9 p.m . and until 4 p.m. on Friday. The college is located at Colorado
Blvd. and Hill St.

Installation
Marutani slated for
Detroit JACL speech

The Great Pumpkin
he was always there and he
was the guy to contact if you
wanted to know any thing
about Jr. JACL or the Sanaei.
Although one may not remember his n arne at those
meetings. it is difficult not to
be consciously aware of his
presence. Standing about a
head taller than everyone else,
it is hard to forget that clean
cut, all-American J apa nese
boy 10 ok - Alert. slightly
squinted eyes behind blackrimmed glasses. crew-cut halrstyle. and ever-constant selfsatisfied boyish grin. Every
now and then he would crack
a corny joke to ease the tension of a Junior meeting
which had become a little too
strained and unbearable from
the silence. This Mister Kumamoto had an uncanny perceptive sensitivity towards
people which enabled him to
prevent unnecessary conflicts
that arose in group situations.
I used to wonder at his remarkable ability and likened
him to a doctor who would
conjure up remedies for so-cial disorders. Too much silence in a large discussion
group? Well. just break them
into mini groups, so everyone
can feel free to talk. Advisers having problems? Establish workshops for them.
Trouble with a stubborn uncommunicative junior? Take
him aside and talk with him.
It that doesn' t work. send him
to a human relations conference or sensitivity training.
The important thing to remember about tbe whole thing
is INPUT AND FEEDBACK.
Four o'clock in the morning?
That's O.K. when you visit a
district one weekend in the
entire year, every minute
counts when there are problems to iron out. Besides juniors thrive on late hours and
if y ou can't keep up with
them, well, you're in the
wrong business. Let's see seven meetings for this week, a
speech to give, and a weekend
conference. So you take cold
pills to prevent the one that
might come and you drink a
little more than usual to forget everything for a while. Of
course the wife hasn't seen
much of you lately. And the
kids, well. they'll remember
your face from your picture
in the PC. After all. the process of getting people to work
together for common goals
IOmetimes has to supercede
personal life.
Four years. forty chapters,
hundreds of Juniors and one
national organization later.
there IS perhaps a feeling ot
satisfaction in the fact that
you had a part in establisbing a network of youth groupS
across Ute nation.
Somewhere there may be a
frustrated junior whose problem was not as big as it was
before.

Detroit JACL
William Marutani, national
JACL legal counsel, ot Pbiladelphia will speak on his r ecent trip to Japan at the Detroit JACL installation dinner-dance Feb. 21 , 7 :30 p .m.,
at the Southfield Holiday Inn
on Telegraph Rd. near 1-696.
MDC Gov. Mas Yamasaki
will install Dr. Kaz Mayeda
as board chairman and William Okamoto as chairmanelect. Gerald Shimoura will be
the Detroit Jr. JACL president.
Bill Adair and Art Morey
head the installation committee of:
Faye Dol
(421-9192), Virgie
Otsukl (WA 8-65(6). BIJI IkedA

No dinner for
San Francisco

Successful
Aleali, installation held

l~e;ita

The gourmet buffet will include items such as frog legs
and salmon. Dance with tbe
"PrincetonsU starts at 9:30.
Tickets are $S.50 per person.
$7 for students and Jr. JACLers.

Watsonville installs
Tom Mine president
Watsonville JACL
Judge Harry F . Brauer delivered tbe principal address
and swore in the 1970 officers
of the Watsonville JACL at
the Elk's Club dinner-dance
Nov. 29. Tom Mine is the new
president.
Buzz Noda emceed the program. The Rev. J unio Tsumura of the Watsonville Buddhist Temple gave the invocation and benediction prayerl.

---*---

1000 Club Notes
---*---

Jan. 15 Report
Tamotsu Murayama , PC
correspondent in Japan till hi.
death in 1968. has been enered as a 1000 Club memorial
life member by a contrIbution
in his memory to JACL from
his sister. Etsuko Murayama
of San Francisco. Other acknowledgements made during
the first half of January include:

~

Y~;:SeH

Taketa.
18th Year: San LIm Obl<poMasajl Eto.
17th Yea.r: Ven1c~CUlvr-Fd
Hoshtyama; Seattle-MUton M.ee·
da: Saeramtn1o-WUllam Matsu·
moto; Contra Costa-Helzo Oshi-

Sonoma Counly JACL
One of the best attended insta11ation pot-luck dinners was
held by the Sonoma County
JACL jointly with the Enmanji Buddhist Temple's new
year party with some 250 persons in attendance at the Nisei Memorial Hall in Sebastopol.
George Hamamoto, an insurance agent. residing at 105
W. Sth St., Santa Rosa, with
his wife Mary and son Ronald, was installed as the 1970
chapter president.
James Miyano, chairman of
the annual fishing derby, presented awards to George Kikuchi for the largest bass
caught during the year weighing 41 Ibs.. to Harry Sugiyama, 2nd; and Ed Kawaoka,
3rd place awards. The youth
trophy was presented to Joey
Yasuda for his catch of 32 lbs.
Chapter recognition was extended by Dr. Roy Okamoto,
retiring president, to Mme.
Yaemichi Hanayagi (Clarine
Sun ada) for her Japanese cultural endeavors; to George
Yokoyama as the outstanding
JACL member of the year;
and to James F . Murakami
for his outstanding leadership
as chairman of the Wakamatsu Centennial Commemoration.
Sun da y School Awards
were presented by George
Shimizu in behalf of the Enmanji Buddhist Temple. The
evening's program was concluded with movies.

16th Yea.r: CCDC-M.ats Ando ;

~u,;'Wo.!a-lic

~r.

14th

"&mR~Io\:Y

Year:

~

Sacramento-Harry

T. Dean llano. Amy Ml5.kl, AIthur Mlyal. Martin Mlyao. Pin,

rhlT'il':' g;~ONb
~tr.'

Fire Chief: Ted Ishihara . Nlcbt
Bel Times: Mr. & Mrs, Albert
Pagnuccl. French camp Chamber

of

Commerce;

Tsugio

Kubota,

Stockton JACL; Mr. & Mr.. Pete
Dalben. Manteca - French Camp
Board of Trustee .
On the dinner committee were:
Nancy Natsuhara and Dorothy
Ota. chmn.; Klml Mortnaka. dee.

Dr. Tsujimura to head
Portland JACL in

'70

Portland JACL
James K . Tsujimura, M.D.,
will be installed president of
the Portland JACL at a dinner Jan. 31. 7 p:m., at the
Flame Restaurant, succeeding
Rowe Sumida.
Attorney Neil E. Goldschmidt. a city councilmanic
candidate. wi 11 speak on
UYour Government."
Supreme Court justice
addresses JACL inaucural
1I111waukee JACL
State supreme court j ustice
Robert W. Hansen was the
keynote speaker at the Milwaukee JACL inaugural dinner Jan. 17 at Country Gardens. He spoke on uWho's in
the Middle-the Theme of
Unity plus Diversity."
MDC Governor Mas Yamasaki of Dayton Installed JIm
Miyazaki as chaypter president.

~ten:r

•

•

•

~i:S1gak

stallation dinner Feb. 7, 7 p.m.
at Hotel Leamington.
It is Hosokawa's first visit
to the chapter, which is comprised of many ex-Pacific
Northwest residents who eagerly await his visit.
The Issei ot the community

CALENDAR
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"Your Government",

&an lose-InstaHation dinner.
Lou's Village. 6:30 p.rn; UC
Berkeley Chance.llor ROler

D .~t!fion

dlnnu·dance.

Twin Bridles Martott Motel.

t1~.

le~

~ml.

$pkr.
Pro,. Westalde-InstallaUon

~Cc:IAO

dIiu> ....

~on:

WashIn,-

Feb . 2 (Monday)
San FrancUco--Bd Mtg and

installation. Bank of Tokyo
HospltaUt.,y Hm. Japan Ctr

Branch. '1:30 p.m.

Feb. ,

(SAturclay)

Twin ClUes-Installation dinner,
Hotel Leamln.u>n. 6 p.m.;
BW Kosokawe, spkr.
Feb . 13 (Friday)

~
~D r K ite~r
h ~'t!
~
Reed)ey-WWLam Wake : Clncln·
nati-nr. Ben T . Yam.aruehl Jr.
l rd 'Year: Sacramento-Dr. Ha .
rold Aral: Chtcuo-Ron Hanno:
Salinas Valley-Henry K.. Hlbmo,
Robut A. Yamamoto: S an Jose-Shtg Masuna... John Sumida,
Georre Takagi: Veruee-CulverTom Nakamura: Bolle VaUey~a:
Contra Costa!D.d Year: San Ben
l to-G~r.e
lnokuchl: Contra Costa-J er r y
lrel. Mrs. Pega Shirai: West Los
Angeles-Dr. Joseph T . Seto: San
Jose-Dr. Raymond Uchiyama,
Roy T . Yamada .
1st Year: Ch leaRo-Dr. T. 3.
AoN. Dr. Harold Y. Ani: Hollywood-Sam S . Kina: Berk:e!eyRDbut T. Sualmoto: Salt LakeMrs.. Mikt Yano .

Downtown L.A.-lnstallatlon din- Furutani speaks to
ner, Man J~
Low. 7 p.m.
R.!\,erside-ltutalla tion dinner.

Rusty Lantern Restaurn~
Beaumont. 7 p.m.: Rep Spark

LOS ANGELES-Warren Furutani, JACL field directorspecial projects. spoke to the
~e:.1lcti;
n
So. Calif. You n g Peoples
RecuaUon Ct. nter. Burbank.
Christian Conference group
P~I
'W~)1e-=:n
spkr. study session Jan. 24 at Cendlnoer-dance l. 1n COl\Junc::t10n
tenary United Met hod Is t
with PSWDC TItle U repeal
Church on "What In the (3rd)
dt.nner» . Ptckwlclc Recreation
Cmtu banquet nJOm. BurbaDk. World b the Movement?"

M·QU;:~'14

•

Christian youth croup

"~da)'

= los Angel. MA 8-4935
WnlllmllllllllUlllllllHlIlllllnnnnmPlUI

"",elee

•

•

andl'm:IS~P

•

Art Boob,
We have always read in history texts about the Japan.lI MagUln...
Gifts
original Americans who have been denied their. rights
'40 E. 1st St.. los Ang.ttI
and placed on reservations-places like the evacuation
S. Ueyama, P,op.
camps the Japanese people were imprisoned during 11IlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'IIII"'IIIlIIlIIlttlllllll"'III",h
World War n. Though many of us recogni1Je the unfair
conditions given these Native Americans who tried
to preserve the natural environment and ecological
balance, we seem unwilling to do anything to better
their conditions. It is ironic that the original inhabi- INSIST ON
tants of this continent were cornered to the poorest rHE FINEST
land accompanied with the worst possible conditions.
About the only thing we remember about the In- KANEMASA
dians is what we see on television-the dirty. drunken,
'rand
lazy Indian or savages on the war path. Rarely do we
regard these people as human beings like ourselves
with desires and needs and above all a need for ethnic
identity and preservation of a rich, proud cultural
heritage.
Since most Americans can only imagine the Native FUJIMOTO'S
IDO .. Iso.
Americans in the usual "white" stereotype which is
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
reinforced in the visual media and history books. it
makes JACL's efforts even more worthy of applause. fAVORITE SHOPPING CENTER
FUJIMOTO & CO.
Furthermore, it demands that Nisei and Sansei rec302-306 S. 4111 West
ognize that these Native Americans and Japanese
Salt lat. City. Utoh
Americans share at least one thing in common-our
predecessors have been the only ethnic groups to be
incarcerated by the Federal Government on the basis
of racial characteristics. It would be appropriate to Tin Sing Restaurant
exert all our efforts to have the Federal Government
IXQUISITl
guarantee the IS-acre island for Native Americans and
CAHTONESI
CUlliN I
initiate plans to create a Native American Cultural and
1523 w_
Educational Center immediately.
Redod.

Bl.d.

GARDENA
010 7-11"
Food to Go

The meaning to JACL of our present efforts can
be interpreted in at least two ways. (1) We begin to
gain recognition for an ethnic identity of which we
can be proud without apology or aWkwardness. We
can only hope and work for the day when this recognition will lead to total acceptance of our cultural
heritage and identity. (2) The drive to collect food,
clothing, and money means that we do care about
other minority groups and are willing to actually do
something about it. No longer do we channel our dollars into other middle-class civil rights organizations
to "let them get their hands dirty" . Likewise, JACL
is beginning to look beyond the Japanese American
community for instances of inequality and injustice
and use its influence to right them.

•

•

Mt. Olympus Jrs.
elect '70 officers

·
m

AItCondltloned
Banquet

Rooms
20-200

:'

Snake River Valley JACL
Sy W. Radcliffe of Boise
was main speaker at the annual joint installati.on banquet
of the Snake River and Boise
Val1ey chapters Jan. 24 at
Contlnned OD Pa~e
6

•

Rofrft._._.;

~

;:,::;~:
L.A.

MA 1 - _

1.1'*. Ch;,.NU......
H05\51

Maintenance

I

i

Certlflcal. Member of RSES II
M.mber of Japan Assr>. of
Refrigerallon.
Lie. WAig:E~oc.al,
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
I
Los Angeles
,.;x 5-5204 i

I
I

, G.nmUons Superb Canton... Food -

CodrtaII Bar -

Banquet R_

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant
a•• utt... to,." Mia Ha••li-Dell..',. ThurM..
Entertlinin. at the Pi.".

Last Chance to Inyest In Land
in Antelope Valley
Before the Prices Sky Rocket!

94J Sun Mun WI:! (OppoSite 951 N. BIlwYJ

NEW CHINATOWN -

:J;:.'.• --~;

f

LOS ANGElES

MA 6-2285

p;'~_U
CAIITOIIES! CUISINE

P,lvatl

Part"" CodcUIls.

Banquet FaclllU..

3888 Crenshew, Los Angel..

AX 3-8243

When In EIko ••• Stop at the Friendly

~t()CkU1en·§

CAFE· BAR. CASINO

Elko, NWler.

CALIFORNIA STATE MUTUAL LAND INVESTMENTS

MORTUARY. ..CEMETERY

Drive, Loa An,eln, Calif.

90035

o

Yes . . . I would like to be contacted by your
Real Estate consultant and to receive all
information with absolutely no cost nor
obligation to me.

o

Please phone for an appointment. We would
like to inspect the property personally.
Our phone number is:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Excellerll Canlon... Cubl".

Cocktail one! PWID Bar

Best time to ealll _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"o'c:lock

B.boral. Imperl.1 (!hI..... Silting

N.m.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

So mut:h more -costs no more

Banquet Rooms for Prim. P.rtt..

Addr...:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3900 Workman MUl Ro.d • Whittier, Californi •• OXford 9-()9U

.11 M. eROADWAY. LOS ANGELES
F.r Iaorntl_. Coli '24-2133

Cily._ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.St.te.e_ _ _-"-ZIP CadL---

*.

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insuranc. Assn.

;

IULfl .....
1oIlS-IIU
CZ""'T.....

KAWAI'UKU

Sam J. Umemoto !

ATTENTION

1153 So .• everly

People cue at Rose Hills. Care has created
the convenience of every needed serviu
;alone place ..• inspired the beauty of the
world's most naturally b.autiful memoria!
park ... and provided the comfort of
sympathetic, expe.rienced counselors. At time
of need, call Rose Hills for every need:
Mortuuy, Cemet.ry, Flower Shops,Chapels,
Mausoleums, Columbarium. People cue..

•

'

Comm.rclal
Oesla"lng - l"st.II.IIon

Who knows? Maybe never again will you have
such an opportunity. If you want to know all
about this, eall day or night, California Stat.
Mutual land Investments, The Manager,
James Hojo; or wrjte, sending eoupon below,
for free information. Absolut.ly no obligation
to you.
From $520 down and $40 per month. Buyer
to reeeiv. Grant Deed and Title insuranc.
policy. The Balance due-payabl. direct to the
BANK OF CALIFORNIA,

ROSE HILLS

Mitsuhq

Sushi

'.
..
'.

As 1970 begins. JACL is responding affirmatively,

hold .-oint installation

•

.

and we are beginning to feel our influence and freedom, We're eX{>tlriencing an alive concern to push us
Mt. OlymPIIA JACL on to greater mvolvement.

- Complete Insurance Protectlon 4iha,. I.... Agy.• Alh.,.-Omalsu-Kakll., 250 E. 1st 51 .....628-9041
AnlOft Fujioka 4gy•• 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500__ 626-4393 263-1109
F••• k..hi I.... Ag,., Funakoshi-Kaglwa-Manaka-Morey
218 S. San Pedro...•_. ____ ___ ._,626-5277 462-7406
Hi....... I.... AIY., 322 E. Second 51 ___ 628-1214 287-8605
1ft.",. Iftc. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Av•• Norwllk.... _864-5774
J.. S. II.fto & Co •• 31S~
E. 1st 51 ____. _ _ _ .· 624-0758
To.. T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadens_794-7189 (LA.! 681-4411
Minona 'Nis' Mag.... 1497 Rock Haven, Monlerey Park. 268-4554
Steve Hlkaji. 4566 Cenlinela Avo ____ 391-S931 837-9150
SIlo I... Au., 366 E. hI5t _ _ _ _ _ _629-1425 261-6519

SwHt Shop
244 E. 1st 51.

iii
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Steve' Kido was elected
president of the Mt. Olympus 111". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .II1II
Jr. JACL at its year-end meeting Dec, 29. Ron Aramaki.
new !DYC chairman. spoke
at the dInner meeting. His
topic was ''How to Succeed in
College".
Hosokawa to speak
The Mt. Olympus officers
were to be sworn into office
Jan.
24 during the !DYC quarat Twin Cities fete
terly session at Salt Lake
Twin Cities JACL City.
Author of "Nisei: the Quiet
Americans". Blll Hosokawa of Snake River-Boise Valley

T~

rMik8W8J.
fugetsu-Do

Care and
CO'nvenience
are nearby...

Kengo Teramura: Oakland-James
G. Nishi : Contra Costa-Teddy
Tanaka; Portland-H en r y Tau·
gawa .
6th Year: Cleveland-James T .
Matsuoka: San Diego-K. J . Ta·
kashlma. Tom Y. Yana(ih,ara .
Jan. 31 (Saturday)
5th Year: Contra Costa-Biro
Placer County-oSnoma County- Hirano:
San Jose-Mrs. Yoshlko
Oakland-Yo, hlo 15Ono.
ct:~Ag;
s~l"n[Bad':
: lshimaru:
Yen: Alameda-Paul S. 'SaNikko Sukiyaki. San Francisco, ba4th
, Hailme Fujimori; SeattleMrs. Catherine NaUuko Chin: P a ...
p:A~J'ci
~:iJr°cW
~.Se

Clippings from
Your Hometown Papers

Portland
Marutama CO. Inc.
COIO'BCTIOIfAllY
With the beginning of a new year we tty to keep
UI B. lit II!., 1M AlII" 11
FIIb CU. M.nat••hIru
good habits and forget bad ones, and JACL should be
lIAdIIoa ~
recognized for their recent drive on behalf of the NaLei
tive Americans (American Indians). Thanks to the
efforts of the National Committee to Repeal Detention nlmmmmmmnnllmnmlmllll"llIlIRlmmllll
Camp Legislation and the San Francisco Chapter, JACL is asking its members and the Japanese American
community to aid efforts of Native Americans who
reclaimed Alcatraz Island in San Francisco Bay. The
"Rock" should be regarded as a symbol for all minority groups. and it is another valiant effort to restore
justice-justice which is long overdue the true forefathers of this land.

Cltlt&-G ..r,e Roku13th Vear: San Franclsco-EdBut the process doesn·t stop ward Y. H. Chul1l: Sac:Tamento:;.~
1-----------....;.------------there, even when you take ~ieo1:mMUShn
a new job and remain as an Rtver-George E. Vau,hn.
12th
Yur:
Sacramento-Tom
acting consultant. Instead of
Fukushima. Dr. Edward K . JehU,
one person in charge of youth, Dr.
George Kubo. H arry M . Mo·
there are two more (Victor
i~r§:a'ento-Fk
Shibata and Ron Wakabaya- ru.~o,
shi) working for the sa m e ~io;O:I\,!'Ury
goals. Of course. Victor's and Suak1; Chiea,o-M 1 3 a 0 Shiro ...
Ron's hair is a little longer truld.
10th Yn_I: Sacramento-Tom N.
and Ron wears metal rimmed
glasses and they have their i~:sarJe
~io
~tJ
own ways of preventing colds shl: Seattle-Dr. B en T. Uyeno .
Year: Dayton- Lt . Col. Ko
and relieving the mental pres- S.9thSameshlma:
Venice - Culversures of work. Their formulas Matsunosuke Wakamatsu; Contra
for groups may be more di- Costa-Joe J. Yasakl .
8th Yur: Saeramento--D e n r I
rect, but they still wear that Matsumoto.
Yoneo SU%Uk1: Sonosame self-satisfied smile and ma County-James F. Murakami,
Dr.
Roy Okamoto : Monterey Penthe business is still the same.
L . Sugimoto.
The people business. Accord- insula-Aleto
7th Yea.r: Sacramento-M a II a 0
ing to Ron, that's where it's FuJlkawa. Dr. Masa Yamamoto;
at.
MUwaukH---Charle s Matsumoto.
Twin

Send Us

a.s.h'1

An Alive Concern

I

ma.

Sacramento-Coffee H. Oshlma,
~
~
J'!;,r:~am.G
..r,e
ISth Ve.. : Sacramento-Harry

this

Riverside JACL
Rep. Spark Matsunaga CDHawaii) will address the Riverside JACL installation dinner, Feb. 13, 7 p.m., at Beaumont's Rusty Lantern Inn. it
was announced by Michlko
Yoshimura, dinner chairman.
Tickets are $6.50 per per- French Camp fetes
son and $3 (below cost) for
the Jr. JACLers.
Riverside county Issei pia· Issei at inaugural
neers will also be honored at
FreDcb Camp JACL
the dinner. those over age SO
French Camp JACL and J •.
to be presented the JACL Im- JACL oUlcers for 1970 were
migration Centennial medal- sworn in by Dr. Kengo Teralion.
shit.a of Stockton, NC-WNOC
g overnor , at the annual
French Camp New Year party
Jan. 17. Mats Murata i. the
chapter president; Donna Hiraga heads the French Camp
JAYs.
The JACL Immigration Centennial m edallion was presented by John Fujiki to Iud
San FrancIsco JACL pioneers. Those present over
It has been announced by age 80 were:
Takahashi. 92. TBune It&..
Fred Abe, 1970 president. and yn.Chu.z.o
Kel Morinaka . Hac.hibel HataRon Nakayama, pro g ram naka.
Kamelchl Shlnmoto. Tama
chairman, that the traditional NoJlrf. and Kishi Goto. all of
installation of officers will be Ys~ma<t:'.o
held at the next Board meet- ",kechi Teranlshi of Ita~: Tracy.
ing on Monday, Feb. 2, S:OO
Program was emceed by
p .m., at the Bank of Tokyo George Komure. Yoshio Itaya
Hospitality Room located at presented the past presIdent's
the Japanese Cultural Center. pin to Hiroshi Shinmoto. Kay
The general membership is in- Nakata was introduced as
vited to attend.
chairman of the French Camp
Due to a change in the JACL w am en' s auxiliary.
format of programs for 1970, w hie h had prepared and
there will not be an instal- served the potluck dinner.
lation dinner.
Over 150 persons were in atAlong with the Board oUl- tendance. Honored guests incers and members, also to be cluded:
installed are the Women's
Rev. & "''Irs. Saburo Masade,
Auxiliary cabinet and Jr. JA- C 8 1 v a r y Presbyterlan Church ;
Don Helndricks. French camp
CL officers.

(758-1097). reservations: Roy Oda.
Mary Kamidot. program: B i ll
Otsuki. Art Morey. pub .; June

~':

will b' guests of file chapler
at the dinner while local Jr.
J ACLers are being assessed
55.50 per person. Regular P
D H..
price of the dinner ticket is ••0. S
_ O
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0.n_ DY
$7.75.
Mas Yamasaki, MDC governor. at Dayton, will inst.all
the omcers. The visItors are
both being accompanied by
their wives tor the occasion.
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Foreign imports
more alluring to
Japan populace

Military genius
. . . PACIFIC CITIZEN of MacArthur
e:~h)'
a:r ~1
w:.~ert3fh;U
seems overrated
..::.=. J6'"~ ~tqn.
·
e

l'ubbahld

LeaP-

lIM Pool St.. San
(416) WE 1 IL5t of .lACL M.... benblp Dan tor ,ear lub.cnpU.D
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How's School!

B), BaL MARUTAN1

111 ALLAN BEEKMAN

BdHortal... BUJIIlal Orlfc.

~2DSli.:t

On Second Thought Warren Furutani

Philadelpbia
Although Frau Vicki has

"In order to succeed in this .world you must. ~
some very fine Italian cameos an education" and that is exactly what most ASlalL!l
that
predate
the
'40s
(gifts
are doing today. The campuses on the West Coast
$1.95.
110. CaUl.....•. •• Lee ~J'x:=R.U;OG
. San FrancisCO ..101 243
from my mother) she's never
of. Asian
had them set into pins or ear- are overrun by an unproportional. ~mount
Ex~'
:,~
~:'!uW;
~'!JP.r:
The medical schools are filling up therr quostudents.
rings. Reason? Well, a proper
On April 16, 1951, Gen.
Oriental gal should adorn her- tas and all of the institutions of higher learning ar•.
lury £Damoto Nln Pres. -:- Kan.o Kunttsu6U. PC Board ChmD Douglas MacArthur arrived
se\( with something that is d!ltted with Asian faces.
ill Honolulu from Japan, fresh
IIAJ\IIY K. BONDA. EcIltor
relevant such as "nihon-teld"
from being relieved ot his
But when was the last time that you heard any
(Japanese motu) cameos, a
command by Pres. Harry S.
Friday, January 30, 1970
"maiko-san" or a Hiroshige student enthusiastic about school?
Truman. Truman accused the
6"musume"-and not some un,eneral of insubordination
The usual description of school is not a place overand of misjudgment that had
related stone configuration 01 loaded with profound knowledge, but a place wher,
one must hassle tenn papers, exams, and other arbitrary trivia which test your regurgitation of facts raEAST WIND
BOOK SHELF
ther than your ability to think. The only real part of
a fine aquiline-nosed damsel school, it seems, is the extracurricular activities which
caused China to enter the Ko•
range
from social events to social change.
under
a
nest
of
Shirley
Temrean War.
By Henry Klnegle, Nlt'l 1st Vice President
With his wife, MacArthu r
ple curls.
Come
to
think
of
it,
perhaps
rode
down
Wilder
Ave.
in
an
On the school grounds the students are being di,Santa Ana
that was precisely why my
open car. Beside him, bc am ~
I have some very wonderful friends who, wi!h very ing with joy and reliel at the
mother never bothered to illusioned because Education is not progressing. I'm
ha ve the cam eos mounted.
speaking of high schools, junior high schools, and espevolunteer IJIY time an~
questionable end of her husband's long
little urgin~,
years of exile, Mrs. MacAr ..
So this past summer I look- cially grammar schools now . The problems on these
wIth a. J!lpanes~
speaking ability whenever a sl?ea~r
thur waved happily at the
ed everyplace in Tokyo,-the campuses are rising to new explosive heights because
face is requested. One of them IS JIm OkazakI, Ime~
gift shops in hotels, railway
crowds that lined the strect
ate past Orange County JACL president, whose skill to cbeer the celebrated gen'OK-Now, let's go for another record catch!'
stations, de-pah-to's a long the too few educators are sensitive to the needs of the
eral.
At
bel'
side
the
shaken
Ginza,
even the street stalls students.
In addressing the Issei in their mo!her tongue w.as a
beneath the elevated tracks,On some campuses moves are being made to estrue find at the chapter presentation of medallions. MacArthur sat wrapped in
gloom.
for some unihon-teki" cameos. tablish more relevant education (Black, Brown, Asian
His enunciation was polished and smooth. .
.
But everywhere he went
No luck.
As a result I found myself on the podium wIth a that first day of his retum
Being a bit of a bug 01) cuff American studies), but I'm afraid they are just token
links, at the same time I al- efforts. The reason I say this is that although there
mike in front ~f me, facing 200 bright-eyed freshmen to American so iI, he was
greeted
with
tumultuous
aduso kept one sharp eye open aJ'e new Black, Brown, Asian and Native Indian hisat Troy High School in Fullerton one day last week
His spirits revived.
eerns and tears of the local for some Hnihon -teld" links, tory classes, the regular white history classes are still
at 9:14 a.m. There followed another class of 200 at lation.
Next moming he was the old Nisei-Quiet Americans
minority communities an q and although the shops had
11:44 a.m. and 200 more at 1:24 p.m. Count them- MacArthur, behaving as usual
they would rather opt out by plentiful supplies of Swank being maintained. Now this is very ambiguous and
.
600 people assembled for a World History c~as.
They like a ham Sbpkespearean Editor:
I want to commend Bill Ho- citing a rather nebulous "po- and Anson products, or fac- what should a student believe?
Ano ther thing that is causing unrest in the schools
had been reading about the 1942 Evacuation. They actor. For tbe photographers sakawa (or his book. "Njsei: licy." or course most local similes therof (the usual uninand admirers who h ad come the Quiet Americans." which governmental bodies do have spiring, unimaginative, garish is the old-fashioned structure of the schools. The days
wanted to hear from someone who was there.
to see blm oU, he struck noble
policies against taking posi- designs that are all-too famiConspicuous was the makeup of these classes- poses on tbe ramp of the documents the history of the tions on national issues w hich liar to us in the States), the of the teachers and students being on two levels are
lirst 100 years of Japanese in clearly are not within their
all Hakujin, two or three Orientals and abou~
the same plane that was to carry him America.
paucity of "nihon" links was gone. Even in the grammar schools.
There was a need
IT the students are to get the most out of Educanumber of Mexican Americans. Our 20-mmute ta!k away.
for such a book by a Nisei purview. Nevertheless, on this (rustratingly puzzling.
particular
matter
no
less
than
tion, there must be a mutual exchan~
and the teachLeast Appealinr Facet
and Mr. Hosokawa has writtried 10 cover the 100-year history of. the Japanese !n
17 city councils and county INFERIORITY COMPLEX
ten
it
with
a
flair
with
which
ers should relate their teachings with the student's
America, telling the Evacuation story m great~
detaIl. The ham actor was the least
a
only he can write. He pre-- board of supervisors, includ
It
soon
became
apparent
situa
tion
and
environment
(relevant
education).
appealing
ot
the
many
facets
wrapping it up with our T,itle n ~epal
campaJgn an,d
sents his lacts with humility ing the Los Angeles City
the Japanese place (misIn grammar schools things are being done the
mentioning the popular hIstory Just out, Hosokawa s o( the MacArthur pel·sonality. and that creates empathy for Council and County Board of that
There was, for example. the lhe plight of the Japanese Supervisors, have passed re- place) a special premium on same as when I went to school. An example of this is
"Nisei: the Quiet Americans".
more appealing facet 01 Mac- and their offspring in Amer- solutions in support of the re- anything foreign.
Thus. although they crail a that many teachers have taught whole families (from
Many asked how we felt an~
what .we thought of Arthur as tbe w r i tel' and
To be written any other peal of Title II.
vcry fine watch at most reaslife in the camp during the question penod. Even after orator , wi.th br illiance and ica.
As • matter of tact, the onable prices (my uSeiko u father to son, brother to sister and so on). Some teach·
way
would
be
to
cI'eate
antathe bell rang dismissing the classes, several came up fire and masterly command of gonism, ha tred and tension Pasadena board is the (irst keeps belter time than that ers have been around for many years and their teachprose. Therc was the
city council to turn down a Longine I put away, yet the ing methods remain the same. It seems the main emto ask more personal questions. One girl said her m.o- purple
administrator in w hich his which wc do not want.
TERUO YOSHINO, M. D. request {rom the J apanese "hi-kul'asu'J jewelers stock phasis is on discipline rather than education.
ther couldn't believe any American-born was ~ept
ID talents seemed most happily
American Citizens League for Hamiltons. Movados, etc., at
877
W.
Fremont
Ave.
IT students are to develop a more enthusiastic feel
a concentration camp. She happened to be Itahan and combined.
a resolution.
laney prices indeed.
His supreme achievement Sunnyva le, Calif.
for school, things must be changed. Students must be
nothing had happened to them .
I
should
linally
point
out
The
fi
nest
pen
I
now
have,
to have been his miliSeveral fellows, as I was walking toward my CaJ' seems
that the campaign to repeal -and 1 have a penchant for trusted more and respected more. Respected enough
tary governorsbip of Japan
Title II has generted vast sup- pens of all types. including to determine their own futures and trusted enough
outside, stopped me to thank me for an inters~g
after its defeat. U n 1 ike so Title II Repeal
port nationwide with over 125 Par k e r s Sheaffers, Mont to not have to do busv work just for a teacher's doghour. But judj!ing from the nature of the Questions many of hjs countrymen who Editor:
governmental bodies and or- Blanc, etc.,-is a Japanese pen
and the discussion, the impact I wanted. to make about jeered at his theatricalness, On Tuesday, Jan. 13, a re- ganizations
ha"ing adopted Ire- with the elegant title "Pura- matic need for discipline.
not
only
tolertbe
Japanese
racism in America made little impresSIOn. One young ated his posturing, they ac- presentative Irom the Japa- solutions cal ling for repeal.
On all levels of education, teaching must be apchi-namu" (Platinum) but
nese
American
Citizens
Leaglady couldn't believe me when I had said. "it's nice tually seemed to admire it.
the U.S. Sen- whicb sel me back less than proached in a positive vein. and all this threatening
ue, Douglas Kosobayashi, pre- ateFurthermore,
$4 U.S. So good was this pen with failure is psychologically detrimental to the stuand comfortable to be of the majority". She insisted And they were truly grate- sented
on
Dec.
22.
1969,
unaniarguments to the Pasaall races in America have equal opportunities and so ful for his help in 1i!Ung Ja- denn Board of City Directors mously passed Senator Dan- that one of the old-time sec- dent. Also a need for freedom of choice is very imporfrom the ashes to become for the repeal of Title II of iel Inouye's bill to repeal Ti- rct81'ies in the oHice asked me
on. It took some doing to impress her otherwise that pan
tle II which was co-sponsored to get one for hel·. (I did). tant, because if counselors and parents continue to
a respected nation again.
it is really different for those in the minority. In look- But MacArthur g a v e 52 the 1950 Internal Security Act by 26 other senators including Yet in these same Japanese steer the student's future we will be overrun witf!
ing over' the faces. J felt some were diltesting these years ot his life to military and requesled that they con- California's M u r p h y and shops IJd see a Parker or a insecure pharmacists, denti sts and doctors, engineers
sider adopting a \'esolution
things. But the most satisfyin£( parts of the day were service. In "MacArthur as supporting repeal 01 lhis law. Cranston. This bill is present- Sheaffer pen dangling a ridi- and other professiona ls plus all the students with interly pen din g in Ihe House culous price: I figured 0 n e
Commander," the aubetween classes and at lunch when we engaged In Military
essence this law legalizes wherc there arc over 125 cona fancy
Parker job translate in- est in other less safe fie lds (fi ne arts. social welfare,
thor, general editor 01 the 22- andIn facilitates
tbe same kind gl'essmen who have co-spon· to something
hardy dialogue with. sevr~1
teac~rs
.
in the neigbor- theater, music, etc.) will never develop into the Mo·
volume olliclal history o( of unj ust, indiscriminate
prosored
bills
to
repeal
Title
II.
hood of $45 U.S.
Au.tralta in World War II,
zarts, VanGoghs or Oliviers of tbis day and age.
which forced over
This experience is one all JACL chapters can dig. directs bis attention primari- cedures
Nixon in Favor
110,000 Japanese American$
'lilA DE IN U.S.A.'
There should be team of speakers willing to tell at ly to MacArthur's military jnto American concentration
What I am saying is that Education and Ichool.
Since the Nixon adminislraToyotas and Dalsuns are re- have the potential to do great and fantastic things,
camps during World War II. tion
least the Evacuation story. All should take advantage campaigns.
has taken a position in
of these opnortunities for even today, there are many Born on an Army resen 1a- Due in part to the bitter favor of repeal. fjnal approval cognized by U.S. car buffs as but ill order to achieve this, attitudes must change_
buys: they out-sell any
people una\vare of what happened to a group of Amer- tion of a fightlng general, personal involvement of many of a bill to repeal Title II is quality
its members in this tragic expected early in this session other (oreign·make auto in The teachers should be more concerned with the posiMacArthur struggled mightily at
icans who happened to be of Japanese ancestry.
many
places,
including Cali- tive nature of education. The parents should have more
experience,
JACL
embarked
01 Congress. Thus, the supto avoid being eclipsed by the
last year on a nation- port of the Pasadena Board ot fornia. Now one would figure faith in their child's judgment and opinions.
tremendous reputation of his early
•
that
in
their
native market
wide
campaign
to
repeal
Title
father. In 1903, he graduated 11 in order to see to it that City Directors is not critical of Japan. the local denizens
Students of all ages should question things that
AN UNHAPPY SITUATION
from West Point at the lop no other American, or group to the success at the repeal would recognize what a big- don't seem right and they must force the teachers to
effort.
Looking over our shoulder into the just-finish.ed of hIs class. He served with of Americans, will ever again
ger bargain they have in these perform to their highest capacity.
Question I am raising prodUCts. But, no. apparently
1960s, this office cannot really be too unhappy WIth dlstlnction in World WaT l. be subject to detention strict- is The
It has alll'3)ls been the student's fault for not learnmainly one 01 principle. It
.
'11 The author believes MacDetroit behemoth ( bethe JACL in most respects. Of course, there IS sti Arthur was a lud:y general. lyon the basis of suspected they are not willing to take a some
loyally, racc. religion 01' at- stand on a clear-cut moral is- hemoth by comparison) such ing or understanding. The blame has always be_en
much to be desired in many areas--as it has been As a member 01 a winning titudes
placed
on their attitude or mental capacity. Well, I
as
a
used
Chevvy
fetches
a
and denied the constipointed out by m!lny who hav~
crit~zed
t.he o~ganfteam ill World War I, he tutional guarantees of due pro- sue such as this, why should premium price.
say, we turn the tables a bit and question the teachers,
lhreatened
segments
o(
the
Perhaps that litUe town in parents and admin istrators who perpetuate this dogzation. But tbere IS one area WIth which thIS offIce IS shone. Faced with adversity cess o( law.
community depend on them
f I in Ihe early days of World
called ''Usa'' had betvery unhappy and we wonder how many ot h ers ee War II. his performance was However, the r a sad e n a to pmtect their constitution- Kyushu
ter stoke up its furnaces, re- matic, dull and substandaJ'd education. How can we
board
declined
to
',I,e
a
poal
rights
in
the
event
of
some
as we do_ The situation has to do with our National unfavol·able.
sition on the is.ul (Jan. 23 unpredictable future crisis? I tool and begin manulacturing progress with a stagnant, educational system? The an.
Jr. JACL.
MacArthur was recalled to PC) . When Mayor C. Bernard
again so that it can revert to swer is we can't!
The Jr. JACL program has received much thought active service, July 1941 , as Cooper asked if ally 01 the di- believe that the Pasadena its flMade in USA" label. This
board has unde"cut public
rectors wished to make a mo- confidence in them consider- time for the Japanese home
(With Olis column . "e introdu ce Warren Furutani. " 'ho has
from many dedicated and very capable people. People ~i¥l:sW
~dt;F:"
been on the Ji\CL sta ff since October. 1969. ilS fie ld dir ecto r •
tion, there was absolutely no ably through their in action on market.
like National youth Commissioner Mike Suzuki, Na- with headquarters in the Phi- response.
~pcla
projects. In Ole So. Calif, nrrJce. In the past m onth" he
Mayor Cooper stat- lhis issue.
h"s
been workln~
In Ule ;uu or education. 1.'his co lumn iJ the
tiona I Youth Director Alan Kumamoto and the respec- lippines. In the fashion of the ed th at although be personally
BOB
H.
SUZUKI
day, he consistently undercs- thought the internment 01 the
tive youth advisers at the adult level and young peol~
PSWDC
Vice-govemor
on .Japanese Americans during 983 E. Howal'd St.
like Patti Dohzen, Winston Ashizawa, Don HayashI, ti[~:';!c=sah
War 11 was unjust, it
Continued from Pare 4
David Takashima and other Jr. JACL leaders have de- hunches rather than on study World
was the policy 01 the Pasa- Pasadena 91104
voted many, many hours on what has become a peren- and reflections to guide his de- dena board not to take posiEastside Lions Den in Ontanial problem of finding a workable National Jr. JACL cisions ... he remained obli- tions on matters of national
rio.
Age of Aquarius
vious to the rigorous training, policy.
In the Pacific Citizen_ Feb, 3, 1945
The chapter also provided
iron cilscipline and relentless
prOgram.
Editor:
$300 to help purchase visual
Sidcsleppinr
As we see it. nothing successful has come about. drive o( his Japanese oppoIt
must
be
some
sort
of
staaid
needs
to
assist
10
stuPlacer
Count)'
Council (or
But the blame is not upon all · those people but one nents."
Editorials: "Trial by DyI find the Inaction of tile tlls symbol lor one to have dents enrolled at the Mary
Inadequate Defenses
which must be shared by the National Board for we
Pasadena board and tbei,. pro- secn the musical c a II e d Kay School for thc Retarded. Civic Unity organized to aid namite" (on public reaction
against
terrorists); 'Tacts vs.
cndural
sidestepping
of
the
is"Hair"
,
That
is
the
impression
The
funds
came
(rom
indi
returnin
g
evacuees;
four
men
have been !!rosslv neglij!ent in not len din g them
So tor Ule inadequalc prehighly disturbing for sev- I am getting. In a local dia- vidual donations and proceeds held on suspicion ot attempt- Enors" (on myths about Ja·
I!reater assistance. As a board member, I shall be. the parations made to meet the sue
1
eral reasons.
th
. . I t t d Irom a JACL h'ap shoot held ed dynamiting of Sumio Doi panese farmers); uRankin for
first to admit WP didn't apply ourselves to the SItu a- Japanese attack on the Phi- First ot all, the implication t~gle
b,e prl~:
es re~
e in conjunction with the On. farm; wounded Nisei veterans Dies" (as head of House un..
tion as we should have.
Ilppines, much of the blame lhat this is strictly a matter . e tSd ~ect
WI
som\h as- tario Gun Club recently. Sam at DeWitt General Hospita l American Activities Co1nrnitat °llg W I an Mori was chairman of the trap (Auburn) arrange to aid Doi tee).
However. the recent proposal to have all district must be attributed to him. In 01 national policy and not 01 cma eI ,!~nz
se~nil
ye~.H
m e you shoot.
farm ... Sacramento Coundirect concern to the city ~ve't
youth council chairmen join the National Board as ~:a!g
lit~ e :va~di
~: any
is very misleading. Pasadena
now to read in "Soundcil for Civic Unity endorses
votin" membrrs will not. in our oninion. solve the ligbter. recalled Irom retire- can no more afford to ignore ingAnd
Board" (PC Jan. 2-9) and
press policy p ub lie i z i n g
Jr, JACL nroblem or render Jr ..JACL more viable. ment and suddenly thrust into this issuc than it can the feto
have
the
writer
come
out
For
the
Youth
s
a
t
:
l
~
v"an~
u v:~n
":~ord
The proposal strikes us as caterine to youth leaders 1l1e ring against a young hard- deral desegregation court suits with, "Last month I finally
War II Post of American Le- Continued from Pa... 5
who are likelv to be in the vount! adult categorv at hitting opponent whose light- in which it is presently em- got to see tHair'." A large Snow trip
gion in Hollywood demands
the exoense
arosslv overlooldn!! the juniors-that ~.f
reflexes left him dazzl- broiled. (The lederal district achievement, indeed! It seems
filing 01 formal charges in Le- Wilb football, U.S. style, a
court has ordcred Pasadena
ab~urd
that in one S
.
di t
d ..
minor .sport in Japan, the bi~
imDort~n
I'roun he'ween thp a"es of 14 · ~nd
17.
Evacuated to Australia, he to deseg.·egale its schools in rather
breath he would speak of "the ,. onoma County and Placer ~.o n
spu e over a nusslon boys with athletic ability in:
Had there been no chanter-level activity for this 1V0rked towards the conquest a key case.-Ed.)
Christ
Child,"
tben
"Hair"
.;u~
of
Nisei
veteran
into
post.
variably go in for baseball,
hO
t of Japan. The book gives a
fact is that the specter
I!roup, JA CL woul d h ave mean t a bso Iu t e Iy no t IIlg 0 good account, with excellent of The
~la:,n'
PI~:e
~tco
~PIT1:=
which has a pro future. Or
A m c l' i can concentration and then back to "Jesus" and ~h: n s~oeat
them. And this would have created a very bleak situa- maps, of the island-hopping camps Is a maUer of real con .. (he "Sermon on the Mount." 31
'
. tion between Negroes and Ni- they are grabbed of! by sumo
One or the other is out of .
camps while tbey are still
tion. ,Jud!!inO" from what has been discussed and writ- cam p a i g n that eventuaBy cern to many residents of Pa- context;
they don't belong in . The'SUon~a
YdO U ~h are lea v- sei ... Seattle CIO Council youngsters.
ten in the more recent vears. the concern has centered brought the Allies to Tokyo, sadena, particularly in the mi- thc same league, and the writ- mg WI \ t elI' a Vlsers by car extends welcome to Nisei eva· Among the two squads for
with the voun/! adult:aee t!rol1o (18 and above). It but the author has littie praise nority commun ities, and is a er is 0 b v i 0 u s 1 y con{"sed. to ~ubrn
and then depart to- cuees, rap race-baiters ... the East-West Bowl game,
of fear and dissension,
part played by Mae- source
wou ld thus appear the real Jr. JACL program is being ~;':.
The Negl"o community ot ~ne
~
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ignored.
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West
quarterbacks
the NAACP pas~d
a reso· congruous.
ru~ot
are snow trip co- stand ... Majority opinion of tipped tbe scales at be10w 185
14-17 aee I!roup is necessary. As a I!roup, it is not only cracking of the Japanese code of
lution calling for the repeal
Naturally a person h as a chairmen.
Californian s support return of pounds.
larl1 P in numhers but dem'a nds lots of attention.
and the assistance of Adm . o( Tltlc II. This was furlher
but
~:e\sWit
cC~baeGt.ov
War- With such lightweights, a
It appears Nisei as parents have failed by their William F. Halsey than to the augmented by a siln.ilal' reso- right to his own tastes,
status
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h
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Japanese all-star outfit played
fa)'
me,
this
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inability to realize how imoressivelv formative these preSCience ot MacArthur, the lution adopled by the Pasade- strictly 10" the dogs.
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Army Air Forcc dramatiz- the University of Ha waii
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Human
Relations
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I
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Matsui
Team
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in
This just goes to show that
a youngster in this age I!roun requires.
through Honolulu, and ad- di rec tors do likewise.
tor the JACL, and I commend at Pasadena reception
France hold citation ceremony i( a Japanese footbal l team
Moreover,
to
say
that
"it
Ahout a year ago at the Gardena Valley JACL in- dressed Congress, speaking
him sincerely. but the abovePasadena JACL lor 78 heroes.
ran up against one o( tbe top
stallation dinner, Mas Fukai of the Los An!!eles County with the inimitable eloquence can't happen here" would be menUoned article, I must say, A reception commemol'ating !'lisei U~.A:
"Writing the Ni- 10 teams in the U.S., it would
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to do his duty as God gave 01 Pasadcna. At that lime, too
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Strictly Marginal

Aloha 'from Hawaii

=-:

Kft~
and minor cuts, tben
NJeued. Be wu eharled with

hd:I~1nli.U,mt

_ d TalWlara, 32. of 44-138

,6,eJoa st.. Kaneoh,. landed under
h1I ear Dec. 2t when it vrere.d off

r.=' :l~wbn'\of
Hurrican, wind.
Hurricane - winds lIIammed
Oahu and Kaual bard Jan.
IS-If. innieting an eltimaW
15 million in damages. There
wu p mllUon damqe at
Schofield Barracks. $1 mWIoD
at the Kaneoh. Marine Corps
air lIation and at leall SI mlllion to th. civman eommunity.
More than a 100 person. on
o,e Windward IIde ned their
homes, seeking abelter at
Castle Hilh and .t the Kane"he Seventh-day Adventist
Church. The area between
Nawlliwili and Kapaa on
Kauai was aiso heavily dam·
.,ed.

~d

ltaDeoh. from the tunnel•. Pollee

J:~'1t

W~:duer

him .t the bottom or a !5O-root-

IonI' .tope 1ft heavy rain. HI, left
le,

wu ampuute.d
Just below hI..
Memorial Hotplt.t1.

nee .t CuUe

School Front
Sopble Ann Aokl, a Univ.
of Hawaii coed who s pen t
eight weeks abroad exchang·
Ing ideas about education,
thinks that the American BY!;>
tern is pretty good. She and
two Mainland Mucator. made
the trip to Pakistan, Greece,
Turkey. Iran and Lebanon
under sponsorship of tile U.S.
government. f 'We were extremely critical of some American colieges and universities." Miss Aoki said. "but
Bu.ine.. Ticker
The '" IDPerJet may lop • there was ,eneral acknowlhalf bour oft Hawaii-Main- edgement that we have a good
land travel time. Boeing Co. system."
official, have indicated. They
Fatality
lay that the world's largest Traffic
~
Ann aakuoka. 4, dauchter
commereial jetliner cruises at ofBe the
Fumlo Sak'Uolcaa of 66-512
575 miles an hour. or about Kaamooloa Rd., W.lalua, Oahu.
I per cent faster than those WII killed in Dee. by a car when
she ran aero" a bridge from one
now nyl.ng to the Islands.
'Darent to anothrr. She war struclc
Hawaiian Airline. has hired by a !.1oku!eJa-bound car driven
bilinlUal passenger service ~l:Ic
s!jle~oni.
~i
.rents because 01 the 1P'0wing
98th trattle fatality of the
number of Japanese visitors. O.hu"
year.
The new lirls will make departure announcements in J a- Univ. of Hawaii
panele when that seems apap~r:,'edo
la~'rdfth:UT
propriate. and will distribute don
for cours~
eon·
tolders on satety aboard the dueledIncreue
by the summer session and
plane. The a~ents
inciude Mn. the Div1lton of Continuing EducaJanko Fukuda. Mn. Ann Kl- tion and Community Service. Thr
yosakl and 1I1n. Yoko Matsn- Sf lncrease raises thr tuition to
molo.
~n
C[~l!chin:r
'!~
~d

O!a!

':'''if::r
:o~lrPbteimu
•)'ear.
aeeordin,

to the

11m

tiona for thiJ fear: cn Som@
'"marl1naJ hotelJ' may
out of
bus-in",: (2) construction cosu $1 Million Damace Suit
"till rise 10 DeT c:ent. thus fewu
Toabio 1t01e. 31, totally pamUltiple-tamU,' u nit s wUl be ralyzed from the chest down,
buHt: ell 10urlUa may .10 elsewhere if a tourist tax Is needed. Is asking $1 mlllion in dam-

'0

Nallle. in the New.
1I1n. Mae Takabuhl, a
Maui-born Univ. of Hawali
lP'aduate, Is the new chief
stewardess of Aloha AIrline..
Sbe moved to Aloha from Pan
American W 0 rId Airways,
where she had been tlyl.ng
around the world for six
years. She succeeds Naomi
Akita. who has retumM to
flight duty as a stewardess
with Aloha.
Sen. HIram L. Fonl has announced that Dr. Robert S.
RIa" at the Univ. of Hawaii
'\\111 be appointed science attache at the U.S. EmbassY in
To kyo, Hiattt a zoologist,
jolned the university In 1943,
and served almost a year as
acting pres. of the university
In 1968-69.
II ... ~t.
~
O.
Duarte, 52, has taken over as
.deputy chiet of police of HolIoIulu. He was named to the
No. 2 dept. post Dec. 30.bY
Honolulu's new police chiet,
J'l'ancis A. Keala.
Police Blotter

•

Francisco Giants in 1964-65,
may take another crack at
major league baseball in the
U.S. Murakaml, accompanied
by his wile, YOlhiko, vlolted
in the Islands recently with
Cappy Barada, special representative of the Giants. Murakami. 6-0. 185 pounds, and
only 25 years old, was 4-1 in
reUel with the Giant. ill 1965
and also had 11 saves. He had
his best ~'ear
with the Nankai Hawks of the Japanese
league in 1968 when he won
18 and lost lour. Last season
he wa .. 7-9 as the Hawks finished in the cellar of Japan's
Pacific League.
NIHM Awards
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye hIS
reported that the National Inslitute of Health has awarded
two grants to HawaH totalling
$49.900. A S23,Ql6 research
grant was awarded to Nlcol.a
Palumbo 01 the Univ. of Hawaii for the study ot animal
resource support for biomedical research. The sec 0 n d
gTanl of $25.984 was awarded
to Shoji Shibata for the study
o( activity of vascuiar smooth
muscie.
Deaths
Richard l'U. Yam&Ju~,
56, D foreman at the Maul Land and Pine",
apple Co. cannuy tn KahuluJ,
Maul,
killed at Maiko Gulch
!Jee. SO when • tractor he Wal
drl\'lnc overturned - pinning him
In • streambed. Yamane apparently Wa, tTytn, to drive a rub-

w.,

ber wheeled diesel tractor aeroll
a tlod~
stream bed when the
'\' e hie 1 e overturned sideway.,
pinning one of hi, lei' under ft.

1tln. Allee K.am&halo Repoo. 12,
mother of fonner Lt. Gov. 11mmie Kea.toha. died Dee. 29 In HUo
Hospital . She lived at 124 Desha
Ave. In Hito. Bud.1 Will at HomeoonUnuln, educatton courae!!l. It lenl Cemetery on the Btr Island.
tl~
wi11 become etfectlve In June,
Ha- ID70. The tuitfon for nonresident
studenla wW remain $30 • credit

....ailan Bank'. atudy on the ~n
omy. It has made thrre prfl1lc- hour.

The Spartan Beat

ANew Hero for
Future Historians
Oakland
CommunJtI•• reqnlre lOme
history to malntain their cc>besiveness and a sense of directions. We need historians
who can recount our heritage,
as well as cite a hero who
cathers into his own person
the history ot his peopie. I
want to offer Josepb Yoahisuke Kurihara as the new
hero tor the 1970's.
He was a HawaHan. born
in 1895. He spent a good part
of his l.i!e on the mainland.
After serving the annM
fbrces in World War I be was
honorabiy discharged and untook several successful business ventures. When one tall·
ed, he learned to navigate
tuna boats.
When Worid War U broke
out. he was taken into custody and jailed without expianation or charges. He suffered stoning and other forms
of discrimination prior to the
war, but they did not ieave
him as embittered as the Eva.,.
uation did.
While in Manzanar he led
a riot which was perhaps one
of the most violent incldence
of its kind in all the camps.
His l.i!e covers about twelve
pages in the book entiUed,
"The Spoilage." In Bosworth's
HAmerica's Concentration
Camps" his life take up about
three pages; in Hosokawa's
"Nisei: the Quiet American,'
he appears in two passagest
The abbreviation of his Ule
is not as bad as the failure
to include certain lines which

Mas Manbo

'Fresh' Down and
10 Yards 10 Go

ages from the City and Countv and from two policemen.
Charlea KelUklpe and Arnold
Ita..,., Koge was seriously
injured Oct. 23. 1966, when he
W81 apprehended whUe leavinll. telephone booth on PenTo"-o
I8cola SI. about 4 a.m. Koge
Footbail, as ever.bod"': in
charges the policemen beat
J
J
him. The pollcemen maintain America knows, has b.en king
that Koge's injury was the re- in the past coupie of weeks.
rult of his own wrongdoing
There has heen a flurry of
and misconduct.
U.S. bowl games, so many, in
fact that it's been hard to
Appointlllentt
keep track of them.
Th .... new .ppolnt.... hove b •• n
What many people in the
~./nlO
f.~\p:;en13!
U.S. may not lmow is that
\1s,ory ccmmlttee. They are Paul Japan, too, has a f~w
bowl
NakAmura. OWe< 01 blonomlc games. It has had them for
~"Wtre
~u;en
quite a number of years.
and the Be~.
,lamu Swenson, PaThe latest played here was
!:fi'h\"t~3
'Z~of;t
the 23rd Rice. Bowi contest
project tor w.u....... dplent&.
between the East Japan and
West Japan Collegiate' AllSpOlf'l Seen,
Stars ai the National Stadium
From a recent Star.Bulletin in Tokyo in mid-January.
editorlal: "Je ... Kuhaulna,
In American-styie tootball
the Maul boy who decided to last season, Nthon Unive.nsity
take up Japan's ancient sport was the Kanto or East Japan
of sumo wrestlJng, is now one champ whlle Kwansei Gaof the top 10 rated wrestiers kum, as usual. wn the Kanin Japan. Since no foreigner sai or West Japan kingpin.
has ever before gone so high,
The two elevens clashM in
this is a special polnt of pride the 24th Koshien Bowl tor
to Hawaii and his friends here the national crown in Decem-but so is the way he has ber.
gone abo u t it. Jesse. who
The game, of course, was
wrestles under the name of nothing like Michigan against
Tak.amb'ama, has won the at- USC. However, with plenty of
tention and admiration ot mil- razzle-dazzle, it was interestlions of sumo fans in Japan, ing enough.
who follow the televised
Both sides ripp.d off long
matches as avidly as Amer- gains and the game was close
icans follow haseball or foot- until one of Nthon U.'s flashy
b ll"
hacks took a kickott and ran
alliallnor( IIlurak.aml, the Ja- straight up the field 85 yards
panese pitcher who worked tor a touchdown. Nihon U.
successfully wit h the San won 30-14.

over the years, is that the Japanese still have one important American football term
balled upo-the first down.
During the Koshlen gam..
the announcer as usual kept
c a II in g it a "fresh down"
whenever· one of the teams
~cedM
in advancing the
ball 10 yards. A notice also
appeared on the screen sayIng "fresh down:' and not
"first down."
The toul- up apparenUy
stems from a mistake made
when a ruiebook on Amerlcan
football was compiled by the
Japanese after the Pacitlc
War.
Thus, unlii they wise up,
in t hi. country it's "fresh
down and 10 yards to go."
American football rot lis
start in Japan in the mld1930s. The prewar teams were
built around Nis.i attending
school bere. There must be
quite a number in the U.S.
today, now in their 50s, who
can recall playing football
here. Some, of course, stayed
on, like Andy Hanaoka of Hawaii who turned coach. Andy
Is a fellow this writer once
c a i led "the unpaid Amos
Alonzo Stagg at Japan" as he
coached his alma mater, MeiH
U., tor such a long time. Without pay, too.
Though gainJng in popularity. American football today is
still third-rate am 0 n g the
three kinds of football piayed
in Japan .
You can call it a game in
which no Japanese university
is ever likely to face the likes
of Ohio State or USC. although the Japanese have
piayed both in baseball.
While the Japanese can put
up good games agaln.t foreign
rugby squads and were good
enough In soccer to piace third
in the Me x i c 0 Olympics,
American tootball is som.,.
thing else.
The big reason, ot cour...
i. that the locai boys, though

•

ill

~;<"'.

.i

5

~n)!'efrWka:

made s eve. r a I publlc
speechu which &orne llsteners
consJdered ".ubverslve"
and
had

"anti-American"

one

project
adm1n1nratlve officer $AJd he
had a talk with Kurihara . "I
find Joe Kurihara very bitter
about the enUre dtuaUon, but
he La blUer and sore In Quite an
American way," wa. h1a obser-
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ling kind of acceptance, if
that is what we want, comes
from one who can say an agi·
tator tor jusUce is "bitler and
sore in quite an American
way." Kurihara'S biography
raises questions of conscIence:
What kind of acceptance have
we acquired?
Second. he has something
to say to the Nisei veteran
and all who revere their record. When he was 47 years
old, he did not rest content
because he had fought tyranny overseas. He resi~
oppression here at home when
he met it. We should see more
Nisei veterans join the militant cadre of Sansei who oppose inequities here at home.
It might help overcome the
generation gap. From now on,
every J ACL banqu.t which
has a &peclal table for veterans should leave an open seat
for Joe Kurthara!
Third. Kurihara's biogTaphy
asks J ACL to appropriate that
HawaHa.n styie. They are ac.
customed to operate from
strength and confidence, if not
assertiveness-from mainland
standards. It is no accident
that Mr. Jeffrey Matsui helped
JACL stand behind Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi; nor is it accldental that Dr. David Miura
has heiped JACL keep alive
to the newer aggTessive
gToups in Southern Califomla.
Both men come from HawaU.
They are in the Kurihara tradiUon. I would guess they
·would take pride in that.
Finally. the expatriate Kurihara has something to say
about the small numbers of
Sansei who have moved to
Can ada and Sweden instead
01 accepting the draft. When
Kurihara renounced his citizenship, he left out of loyalty
to democratic principles! In
his words, liThe American
Democracy with which I was
infused in my childhood is
still unshaken." Expatriates
have a Way of adhering to a
higher form of patriotism. By
their standards, most of us are
chauvinJsts and bigots. We
should salute their kind of
patriotism.
Sansei in Canada and Sweden, we salute you! Parents
of these youth, be proud! Your
sons have cut deep into the
conscience

ot

their
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